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lifer’s Cherry Pectoral

* 1.Î
exhaustion without effort, 
a burden to eo many people, is due 
feet that the blood Is poor, and the i 
consequently feeble. If you are<$■i-

■' ' 1 !--OrrvIllo.Ohlo, Sept. 10, 1882. COLDS. “ Having been «abject to a bron
chial affection, with frequent 

oold«f for a number of yean, I hereby cer
tify that AYzn'a Chehbt Pectoral give» 
me prompt relief, and I» the moat effective 
remedy 1 have ever tried.

Jakes A. Hamltok,
Editor of The Cruomt.

« Mt. Gilead, Ohio, June 26, 1882. COUGHS. " I have need AYER’B CHXO.Y
Pectoral thla apring for aae- 

vere cough and long trouble with good 
effect, and I am plowed to recommend it 
to any one almllarly affected.

Harvey Bauoheajt, 
v Proprietor Globe Hotel."

a FRRTARED RY
.dfXyer & Co., towell, Miss.

/ gold by all Druggists.

àAvcay SB from aneh feelinga,
Ayer’s SarsaparillaWoods! ♦« la jaat what yom need, and will do you ineal- 

oulabiegood.
No otherr pm**albm so «mcMitrsUe sne 

blood-purifying, vtUltring, «rich-rz£J -ï
t .tttst EST.pAT.ira ZFOFTTI-iI STdPRrBIMLA '

NO. 45. bottles for MÀBRIDGETOWN, N. 8. W^iNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1886,
------------------------ ' ' ' ■ i < ? i -Jill i.F I ,jm.r ' • ' . yesra of ago. He la a long.llmhed, well

WOltty. knit fellow of 30, dcep-che.ted and lean,
black-haired, wiih a crlap beaid and lawny 
skin.
while flannel cricket nulls, with a hat of 
the same stuff. People were pretty much 
what Ihey liked on deck, and lb's was 
John Pierrepolnt’e fancy j while some of 
the other gentlemen, with tall hall, glori
ous acarfa, diamond plus, Rod everything 
else to match, endeavored by their ilreti to 
faaolnatc Ihe ladies, who were lilting or 
walking about the deck, In all the brilliant 
colors ofca flower garden.

There was one passenger who attracted 
I looked at John's old garments worn, jqore attention than any other, and this 
I thoughtot all that John had horns waatieta young lady, nor a gentleman
WhlchTM:m.n“eo“w\ot share ; with a diamond pin ; he waa .'mply . I.UI.
I thought of seven month» to feed, boy of eight ; hut then he was Csptaln
Of seven little children’s need, Hood's eon and every one wished to be
And then of this. friendly with him and to amoae him. He
, come, John,' said I. • we'il cboore bad made friend, of alU.,e p«..og.r.,.nd
Among them m they lie asleep.- waaqulte at home on board, and no- waa
Ho walking gently hand in band running lo and fro on the poop among the
Dear John and I aurveyed our band, groups of ladles and gentlemen, rolling a
First to the crodle lightly atept, great colored ball of hollow india-rubber.
Jfg'ory g.mit the plflow white. Captain Hood'a home was on the Hod-
Sofdy the father stopped to lay, sou, a few miles from New York city. His

Hie rough hand down In loving way, older children were girls, and little Jack
r-Tb-sU,™ h". aaid'*MNot her.’*''' ’ ”« "" *"

promise, that as aeon as Jack was eight 
We stopped beside the trundle-bed, years of sge his father was to take him on
And one long ray of lamplight abed e ,of,g6 to England and hack; Indeedf„‘ha”p “•pX^F’ fr0m ‘he ‘,me thât J,C1k,Wâ< ,OUr yeZ°'ïI aaw on Jamie's rough red cheek he bad talked about this great treat he
A tear undrled. Ere John could apeak, waa going to have ; and In the meantime
• He’s but a baby, too,' said I, hi< |ulerest In naoiicsl matters grew Urge
And kissed him as we hurried by. by witching the crafts of all kinds pass-

log up and down the Hudson, right In front 
of the windows of their house. When the 
time came and Captain Hood saw he could 
take Jack over,hie mother was very on wil
ling to let him go ; she feared some harm 
might happen to him, and raised all the 
difficulties and objections that she could ; 
but Jack and his father carried the day. 
The first eastward run of the Shasta was a 
chance not to be missed ; and the weather 
was very fine and settled. Mrs. Hood with 
her daughters came down to the wharf at 
New York to see the steamer off. Her last 
words to her husband were: 4 Remember, 
if you don’t bring Jack safe home, you 
needn’t come without him,’ The captain 
remembered these words later. He replied: 
i All right, little woman ; we’ll be back 
with you for breakfast some fine morning 
in less than five weeks.'

During the voyage to Liverpool all went 
well. The chief stewardess took Jack 
under his special care and he slept in her 
cabin. While th#ship was in the Mersey. 
Jack and hie friend the stewardess went to 
stay at a farm in Lancashire, and ouly 
came down a day or two before the steamer 
sailed on her present voyage. The boy 
was now quite accustomed to life on board 
a steamer god went where he liked all over 
the ship ; the bridge and the steerage 
were the only forbidden places. He had 
become quite friendly with many of the 
sailors ; and he had not the least objection 
to a confidential chat with some of the 
grimy and half naked stokers, most of 
them Irishmen, who came np on deck 
when they could, from the depths of the 
stoke-hole, to get a breath of fresh air. 
The solemn old Scotch engineer was bis

Mityal! 1*V
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hand is in danger ; he has often been a long 
time in the water, and can swim well in 
his clothes. There is still plenty •* ttgtot 
for the boni to find him I only hope be 
msy catch the dear tittle child to time. 
The boat should reach them soon.’

The general led Mrs. Pierrepolnt up to 
the bridge, and said a word to the captain. 
The captain at once came over, saying :
< The boat t« close to them now ; I saw 
them less than a minute ago, through my 
glass on the top of a wavs.’

4 Do you see them T Are the? together V 
asked Mrs. Pierrepolnt.

« Yes,'replied the captain ; «I believe 
they are.’ But his voice was now broken, 
and he took bold of Mrs. Pierrepoint's 
band. 1 I watched my child from here, 
with the glass, till at last he floated so low 
that I could scarcely see him ; and just as 
he seemed sinking, your husband dashed 

the spot where be was, and I saw

Jack Hood was rolling his great ball and 
rushing about after It screaming with de
light, when suddenly, after a strong throw 
it fell on the rail, and then, with a bound 
Into the sea. The child stood still with 
amassment for a second ; and then, run
ning to where bis ball had disappeared, he 
climbed on the rail to see what had become 
of It ; and before any band could reach 
him, be bad fallen over Into the waves. 
The terrified passengers saw him rise to 
the surface and stretch out his arms, while 
the seething foam from the ship's propel
ler turned h im round and round in the 
water,and the ship rushed on, leaving him 
behind. The Pierrepcints were not very 
near the place where little Jack fell over ; 
they were at the other side of the deck ; 
but Mrs. Pierrepolnt, wtfeo she saw him 
climbing, laid her hand* quickly on her 
husband's shoulder. He looked up Instant
ly , and followed her eyes to the spot, saw 
the boy just as he fell. In one 
he was on bis feet, kicked off bis canvas 
•hoes,threw bis bat on the deck, and turn
ing his face towards the bridge, where be 
knew some of the ship's officers were 
always stationed, he called out in a voice 
which rang like a trumpet all over the 
ship,4 Man overboard f Then, with a quick 
run and a leap, he bad cleared the rail,and 
the broken, twisting water cf the ship’s 
track bad closed over him. He was on 
the snrface again in a moment, and taking 
a glance back at the ship, to know his 
position, stretched out into a long, steady 
stroke in the direction where he knew the 
child was.

Great confusion and excitement fell 
upon the passengers, but not upon the 
officers of the ship. Captain Hood was 
standing on the bridge talking to the 
second officer, when he beard the cry of 
4 Man overboard 1’ He looked aft, and 
saw a man disappearing over the stern ; 
then he saw in the steamer's wake two 
heads, one dark, and the other small and 
fair ; and farther away, floating high, the 
colored ball. A sailor who was cleaning 
some brass-work near the stern, ran for
ward, calling out to the captain : 4 Your 
•on has fallen overboard, sir, and a pas
senger has jumped after him.’ The cap
tain's hand waa on the engine-room tele
graph, and down into the depths ol the ship 
went the signals. The engineer and some 
of bis subordinates were sitting about in 
front of the great engines, in the mixture 
of lsmplight and dim daylight which per
vades that region. Some of the men had
stretched themselves ont on the floor of 
checkered iron plates. It was an idle time. 
The engines were going full speed and 
working well ; one man was telling a story, 
when to the a*tonishment of them all, the 
telegraph bell rang, and the index which 
pointed to 4 Full speed ahead, ' moved 
across the dial to 4 Stand by. ' There was 
a general cry of 4 What's wrong? The 
engineer was close to the wheel which con
trolled the engines,and his assistants stood 
by. Again the bell rang, and the index 
pointed to 4 Stop.’ The engines came to 
a stand, the revolutions of the propeller 
stopped, a strange quiet fell on the engine 
room, and the tremor all over the ship 
ceased. They watched the telegraph. 
The bell rang again, and the index moved 
to 4 Astern —slow ;' and again in a minute 
or two, to 4 Half.’

The engineer now bad time to speak :
4 What’s wrong on deck T One of you ran 
op and bring down word quick.’

Mickey, a fireman, with bare feet and 
bare shoulders, was standing at the foot of 
the almost perpendicular iron ladder ; and 
at the engineer’s word,be run np as nimble 
as a monkey ; but he did not return ; and in 
a few minutes another man went up, who 
returned immediately, all breathless, and 
told the others what bad occurred ; and 
that he had seen the first messenger,Mick
ey, in a boat which had been sent off to 
the rescue. All who could, then, went 
up on deck, to see the result. The head 
engineer would not quit his post. The re
versing of the engines had now brought 
the steamer to a stand. The next signal 
came down,4 Slow and the good steamer 
moved slowly backwards on her track.

When the first alarm was given, and 
while the captain, who never lost his pre
sence of mind for a moment, was communi
cating with the engine room, he made a 
sign to the second officer, who called out,
4 Man overboard ! Stand by to lower away 
the gig.’ The sailors who were on deck 
pin to obey this order. A boat’s crew of 
four bands and a cockswain were at once 
ready. The boat was safely lowered and 
the men were q\ the ©ere. Before she cast 
off, the cockswain cried,41 want a man for 

I the boat's bow.’ Mickey, the fireman 
waited for no orders, but lay hold of the 
ropes, swung himself over, and slid down 
into the how of the boat, which at once 
rowed quickly away. Before it set off,Mrs. 
Pierrepolnt ran oyer to the side and threw 
down into the boats stem the Scotçfi plaid 
on wbieh her husband had hptn lying.

Mrs.Pierrepolnt w#t quite calm ; and the 
other passengers seemed afraid to approach 
her4 hqt they did not know just what to 
say—whether to congratulate her ou her 
hutbaud’s daring, or to condole with her 
upon his danger. Some of the ladies 
were in hysterics ; aU were watching with 
the greatest concern the course of the boat, 
apd trying to make out the' child and the 
swimmer among the waves far astern ; for 
the steamer bad rqo more than a quarter 
of a mile before the boat was ready to leave 
her.
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(Dear patient John, who lovee me yet,
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My voice seemed strangely low and weak ; 
i Tell roe again what Robert eald 1’
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he bad caught him. He is now waiting 
for the boat. What a splendid swimmer
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he la?’
‘ o yea ; be it a good swimmer. I am 

so g lad be was near,’ said Mrs. Pierre
polnt. « I believe, captain, he will bring 
hack year little boy safe.’

When Pierrepolnt sprang over, he bad 
been so quick, that he was not very far 
from the child ; hot he knew that all de
pended on reaching him soon, and be con Id 
only see him now and then, when the 
waves lifted them both at the earns time, 
but those gllmpaee gave him the dlrectloa ; 
and without minding in the least the fact 
that ihe «learner wee receding from him at 
the rate of fifteen miles an hoar, and that 
he was left alone in the great Atlantic 
with no one near him but a little sinking 
child, he swim on as quickly as possible, 

the child on a tide of a wave, made a

(ESTABLISHED 1860.)

N. H. PHINNBY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

LAND.
and promisee, situate, lying and being in 
Wilmot, in the county, aforesaid, described 
ss follows I—

1st. The lots subject to the 1st mortgage, 
are bounded and described %» follows :—

AU thoae certain lota, tracte, places or par
cel» of land, situate, lying, and being, at or 
near Margaietvllle, In the township of Wil
mot In the County of Annapolia. The Ural of 
which said iota is bounded and described as 
follows ,

Beginning on the north-west corner or 
land conveyed by James Gate» to John Beigh 
and other», on James Bowlhy’a eaat line at a 
stake and stones ; eastwardly along the said 
John Reigh and other's lot, thirty-six rods, to 
a stake and atones ; thenee northwardly, the 
oourse of Clark’s line, forty-four rods, to a 
stake and stone», weetwardly eleven rods to 
a stake and atones ; thence northwardly by 
the oourse of Clark’s line, forty-two rods, or 
until it strikes Samuel Tilly’s south line 
thenee westwardly along said Tilly's Hue, 
twenty-lve rods, or until it strikes Clark’s 
east line, and may it be further understood 
that the lot it to extend east from Clark’s 
line, far enough to make sixteen seras and 
a half: thence southwardly, from Tilly’s 
south line, along Clark's and James Bowlby's 
east line, to the place of beginning, contain
ing sixteen acres and a half, the same having 
been conveyed by James Gatos, and Jane his 
wife, to the said Edward Pales by deed dated 
the 19th day of November, A. D. 1875. The 
second of which lots is sitaatod in Margent- 
vitle, and hounded as follows:—

Beginning on the south line of land owned 
by John Atohinson at a stake and stones ; 
thenee running southerly on said line, fifty- 
nine rods to a stake and stones ; thence west 
one rod ; thence at right angles south the 
course of said line until it crosses the brook, 
thence at right angles east one rod ; thence 
at right angles north, until it comes to the 
north-west angle of land owned by the said 
Edward Fales ; thence easterly along said 
Edward Fale’s north line, seventy-four rods, 
to a stake and stones ; from thence a straight 
line to the first named bound, containing b> 
estimation sixty and A half acres, the 
game having been conveyed by George Harris 
and Mary J. Harris, his wife, to the said 
Edward Fales by deed dated the 30th day of 
October, A. D„ 1874.

2nd. The lots subject to the second mort
gage, are bounded and described as follows :

All those certain lots, pieces or parcels of 
premises, situatt, lying *©d being 

in the township °f Wilmot, in the county of 
Annapolis. The first of which lots of land is 
bounded as follows :—

Beginning at a certain stake and stones on 
the Bent Road, (so called) at the south-east 
angle of the farm of the late Burton Bawlhy, 
deceased, now occupied by John G. Bowlby ; 
thence northwardly the common course of 
lines in Wilmot, sixtytfive rods ; thence west- 
werdiy at right angles, eight rods ; thenee 
northwardly at right angles, thirty two 
rods ; thence eastwardly at right angles, 
twenty rods; thence northwardly at right 
angles, thirty-live rods ; thenee eastwardly at 
right angles, twenty-two rods ; thenee north
wardly at right angles, forty-three rods, or 
until it comes to the Raliburton land ; thenee 
eastwardly at right angles, twenty rods; 
thene, southwardly at right angl 
hundred seventy-five rods, or until it oomee 
to the Beni road ; thenee westwardly along 
said road, fifty-four rods, or the first mention
ed bound, containing by estimation forty- 
eight acres more or less, being land conveyed 
by one Wesley H. Pales, to the said 
Edward W. Fales, by deed dated the 
25th day of January, A, D., 1865, and duly 
recorded on the 17th January, A. D., 1866. 
The seeoed of which lots, is bounded as fol
lows : being part of lot number throe, and a 
>art of the lot Henry Jenkins purchased of Z. 
'hinney, Esq., commencing at a point where 

the Dodge road—so called—Intersects and 
crosses the Forest Glen road, and running 
east eight rods to lands of Elisha Conley ; 
thenee turning and running south at right 
angles, ninety-five rods, to land of John bowl
by ; thenee turning and running west at 
right angles, eighty rods, to the aforesaid 
Dodge Road ; thenee turning and running 
north at right angles, ninty-five rods to the 
aforesaid Forest Glen road and place of be» 
ginning containing forty acres more or less 
icing land conveyed by one Henry Jenkins 
to the said Edward W. Fales, by deed dated 
he 23rd day of 8ej Umber, tA. D., 1867, and 
duly recorded on the 2nd dav of Octoner, A* 
D-, 1869, in the Registry of Deeds OSee at 
Bridgé town, with the appurtenances thereto 
belonging.

TERMS—Ten per cent depeeit : 
sale, remainder on delivery of dead.

■ Bnllier Bucket Chain Pimp,
..ALSO :..

MONCTON

Nofl-Freezini FORCE PUMP. Pale, patient Robbie’s angel face 
Still in bis sleep bore suffering’» trace ;
4 No, for a thousand crowns not him,'
He whispered, while our eyes were dim.

Poor Dick I bad Dick I oar wayward son, 
Turbulent, reckless, idle one—
Could he be spared ? Nay, He who gave 
Bid us befriend him to his grave ;
Only a mother's heart can be 
Patient enough for such as be.
4 And so,’ said John, 41 would not dare 
To send him from your bedside prayer.’

Then stole we softly np above 
And knelt by Mary, child of love,
4 Perhaps for her ’t won Id better be,'
I said to John. Quite silently 
He lifted up a curl that lay 
Across her cheek in wilful way,
And shook his head,4 Nay, love, not thee,’ 
The while my hoart beat audibly.

Domlntow.

Orders Promptly Attended To. saw
daah at him, and caught him by the arm 
ae he wae sinking. Jack’s fears bad got 
the better of him ; be had given np hope ; 
bnt now be roused np, and with a cry 
caught John Pierrepoint’s beard, 
point raised the child’s head as far as he 
dared, and placed hla little cheek against 
hie own, while passing hla left arm around 
Jack’s waist. Jack began to recover from 
hie fright, end as he had often bathed In 
colder water than this, he did not mind 
the sen so roach, now that he had soma-

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
We have recently published a 

new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only « 
oents. or two postage stamps.

The celebrated anther, in this admirable 
Essay, dearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically oured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife; pointing out mode of 
•are at onoe simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

m^This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address
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thing to bold on to.

■ Well, Jacky, how are you now, and 
what made you Jump into the water T ask-

Only one more, our eldest lad,
Trosty and truthful, good and glad— 
So like bis father. - No, John, no— 
I cannot, will not let him go.’

■ : Pierrepolnt.
-Ob, take me back to papa—take me 

• Where la thehands of
back lo the steamer IAnd so we wrote in courteous way,

We could not drive our child away ; 
And afterwards toll lighter seemed, 
Thinking of that ol which we dreamed, 
Happy in truib that no oue face 
Was missed from It» accustomed place ; 
Thankful to work for all the eeren, 
Trusting Ihe real to One in heaven.

steamer?’
• Now yon must keep quiet, nod not 

fret,' said Pierrepolnt. ' We have just to 
wait here till we are sent for. Your father 
is tending a boat for us. Are you cold 
Jacky ?'

* No ; not very cold ; but show me where 
the steamer la I’

•Well,'said Pierrepolnt,1 rub the salt 
water out of your eyes against my cheek, 
and I’ll torn round till we face the steam
er ; then when we rise on top of a wave, 
yon must look quick.'

They looked ; and there was the great 
steamer with her four roasts and low red 
funnels, with clouda ol white eteam rush
ing out of her escape-pipes, as she lay ale 
most statlooaiy on the water about a quar. 
ter of • mile away.

Pierrepolnt could see that the upper 
deck» and bulwarks and the lower rigging 
were swarming with people ; every one on 
board teemed to have come up. 
they rose on the next wave, a great change 
had taken place for them—the sun bad 
•et. Pierre point aaw it disappear aa the 

lifted them, and the anrface of the

* The Culverwell Medical Co.
41 Ann St., New York.

Pest Office Box 450.

BRIDGETOWN JSritd sÇiteratuï*.

The Stupid Couple.
lend and

AM IPISOD* Of TQI ATLANTIC.
(LIMITED.)

4 The Stupid Couple’—»t least that was 
what the other passengers called them 
daring the first few days of the voyage, 
after the ship bad sailed from Queenstown.
Not that they were so very stupid either, 
but people readily get nicknames on board 
a vessel, and a nickname once acquired is passengers came on deck to enjoy the ev- 
apt to stick eqing sun, the conversation at dinner bad

John pierrepolnt and hie wife bad come turned upon the subject of persons failing 
on board the Shasta at Queenstown by the overboard from a ship going fast and the 
the last tender a few minutes before the chances of saving them. Various persons

at the table told their experiences of inch

'

1 particular favorite.
Qn this very day, when the voyage was 

supposed to be half over, and before the

rpHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

_A_Q APIA OltO-AJSr

COMPANY,
When

‘ STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
#TT.T. and Other Castings.

es, onemanufacture is OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS.
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

propeller had began to revolve slowly,and 
they had not yet found their state-room, 
when the signal, 4 Fall speed ahead,’ 
passed from the bridge to the engine room ; 
and the throbbing of the great engines 
told all old travellers that the voyage had 
commenced in earnest, and that till tbg 
ship entered New York harbor the engines 
would not rest for a moment from the 
work of driving the good ship on. 
saloon of the Shasta was quite full of cabin 
passengers, and she bad many steerage 
and second egbiq passengers as well. She 
was the largest and newest ship of the 
line, and was commanded by the company 
commodore, Captain Hood, a general fav
orite, and known among old traye^qn tq 
and from Amefic* as lo the luckiest cap
tain that had ever sailed the Atlantic. 
Perhaps it waa because there were so many 
of these seasoned travellers, wise In the 
ways of steamers, on board, that John 
Pierrepolnt and hit wife seemed to be par* 
ticularly inexperienced in travel, qn 
therefore deserving of be^ng called stupid ; 
they m^st certainly never have taken 

1 long voyage before ; they showed no dispo
sition to struggle for what some people 
tbbught the best seats at table, and* they 
accepted without a grumble ^be s^ateijOOÇQ 
assigned to thenp, ^biçty was one o( the 
smqllMt in the ship. Jn fact, they ^(ere 
too easily satisfied. Th® Pierre pointa 
were reserved because they knew no one 
on board ; but this seemed to give them no 
concern, they being perfectly satisfied with 
their own society. Many of the American 
families and other passengers bad known 
each other at home or had met before, 
either in other ships or travelling alpoqt ip 
Europe, an^ «feçe like a large party of old 
friends !

, matters ; and after a little while, it seem- 
ed that the passengers who were joining 
in the discussion had formed themselves 
into two parties, one of which, compris
ing chiefly the landsmen and young tra
vellers on board, seemed to hold the opln- 
ioi* that it was a simple enough matter to 
pick a person up who had fallen over in 

The daylight and in fine weather. 4 I( he can 
swim,’ tbejr eaifl,4 be pan keep himself op 
till a boat is lowered and rowed to him. If 
he can’t swim, some one who can will jump 
overboard, and hold him np till both are 
rescued. Or a life-buoy is thrown tq film, 
and that keeps him up.’ But they had to 
admit that they had never seen this 
done.

The other party at table, headed by some 
captains of ships who were passengers by 
the Shasta, and some of the older travel
lers, were of different opinion. They qaid 
that help almost always came to late, and 

d t^at po matter how quickly a boat is low
ered, the person who has fallen over is 

a left so far astern that he sinks before be 
can be found ; that from a boat, it Is yery 
difficult to see spçfi p small object as a 
mqqto hea^ among the billows of the 
wayes, apd, this even in fine weather apd 
with goqd light. If a man is a very good 
shimmer and has presence of mind, he 
baa some chance, for he can keep himself 
up a long time ; and if a boat is sent after 
him, be can call to it, or signal it, when 
he happens to rise on a wave at the same 
time the boat rises.

wave
water became dark ; but the strong light 
still shone for a few seconds longer on the 
funnels and masts of the steamer.

Pierrepolnt with his little burden floated 
so low that the men In the boat had not 
yet seen him ; but he had seen the boat 
just aa the sun disappeared, and now knew 
where to look for It. He pulled a white 
handkerchief ont of bia coat-pocket and 
when they were on the top of a aea, he 
gave a about and waved ; bnt the call was 
unheeded ; the aea tank from under them, 
and they were in the hollow before the boat 
had risen. Thé next time he sncceeded. 
Ae the boat rose,the cockswain heard a call 
and saw the swimmers on » wave. The 
boat's course was slightly altered, and in a 
lew minutes the boat had these alongside.

At this time, Pierrepolnt had been 
treading water quietly, only keeping n 
lookout, and encouraging Jack to keep np 
hie heart ; but Jaokey could not have kept 
up much longer. The fright and cold 
were telling upon him, and as the boat 
came up, his big eyes closed, and his 
cheek dropped heavily against Pierre-

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

^ ?PER St. Sfipl. ht; ’85
Can be obtained from the g f

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.

Bridxetotyn. Match 10th, '86 %-

y A
"The usual Large and Varied 
yjok Of ENGLISH, 800T0H, 
xNADIAN TWEEDS Sc BNG- 
3 WORSTEDS, for Fall Or- 
-s Is uqw open at”
)HN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

a On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
1 instalments extending over a period orS

about eleven years. 
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y_____ _______j—

A

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.■ WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

UIDS|GES?iÔfl. FLUTTBIING I ’T'HE subscriber being deeirous of giving
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART, I more attention to hi.
KYSIPELÀS, ACIDrTY OF 8r0cbry and provision trade,
8ALTRHEUM, THE STOMACH, hM decide(1 u „ell hi8 valuable FARM,
HEARTBURN, DKYNtba Beaeonsfield, three end a ha“ m"“

OF THE SKIN, |a^ Bridïet0wn, and directly under the

Farm for Sale. at time of

J. AVABD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

T. D. BUGGIES A SONS, Solicitor* for 
Pltff.

Dated at Bridgetown February 2nd, A. D„ 
18flt. 1,1 Mt*8. '-' '' _______

— I* —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

situ- HARTFORD LIFE
headache.

T MÏÏJUIRN & CQ.
Î.8S5. ~~ 1885.

encourage home

THE

* BRIDGETOWN

-and-
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Conn.
Bridgetown, July 1, *85.______^_______

CURE FORTHE DEAf.
Peck's Patent Iiqproved Cushioned 

Mas Drains Perfectly Best ore 
the Hearing

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible te others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiecox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this papr.

point's.
The cockswain now took charge of the 

situation. 4 Don't be in a hurry, sir,’ be 
called. * How is the boy ?’

4 Oh, I think he Is all right,’ said Pler- 
repoint ; 4 he was quite lively a minute 
ago.’

The cockswain then called : * Be care
ful now ; steady, lads, there ; be very cares 
ful. One of you catch the child by the 
arm .another of you lay hold of the gentle
man.'

Pierrepoins had laid his hand lightly 
on the boat's gunwale and still held Jacky 
firmly. Mickey, the fireman, fastened hie 
toes among the bottom boards of the boat 
and stretching down till bis face almost 
touched the water, caught little Jacky 
first by one arm and then by both, and 
with a dextrous twist raised him quietly 
from the water and held him in the bottom 
of the boat. Two of the sailors then 
caught Pierrepolnt by the shoulders and 
polled him in ; then they patted him on 
the breast and back a way that sailors 
have of expressing their sympathy and 
approval ; and then they cheered and wav
ed their caps towards the ship. The row
ers again took their places, the boat 
quietly turned, and the men rowed it back 
towarda the steamer.

Mr. Pierrepolnt and Mickey attended 
to the child. Hi» color had returned, and 
bis eyes opened and he eat op, the water 
running ont of bis linen clothes. Pieno- 
potat'e eye now caught eight of bis plaid 
lying in his boat, sad ha asked the cock
swain to pass it to. him.

* A lady th*Htr ft in aa wo were leaving,'

REAT BARGAINS!oNorth Mountain.
The property comprise, about 300 eeres of 

splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

u
NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 

-L> low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all Uhgsuaf fcbofy', ring thé 
months of Atiguht intf September he Will Mil 
all lines of 
Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen & Tinware;

of which owing to his 
Stock from the store 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

r,Th1ro is a!.0 between 200 and SOO heauhy 
Fruit Trees, in Apple, Blum,and bearing

Pear, Ac.

T. J. EAGLES0N.

INDUSTRIES.

One skipper told a story^ wfefoh, bow* 
He said :ever, did nflt çp.lftt* to a man. 

t When I was homeward bound from Indiapurchase of the entire 
of J. E. Elliott he hastfBridgetown Oot. 9, 1883.

last time, the first mate had a splendid 
large cockatoo, a great pet, and so tame 
that he would sit on your fingef. ^ell, 
oue day be flew pvecUçprd and settled

fit! Rare Bargain Iw

Marble St Works, l’QR OA.S3H,
as ha is compelled to make room for

F. C. HARRIS, This journey in autumn to America was 
what the Pierrepoints called their wedding 
trip, bnt It waa a long deferred one, dpf? on tbe wa‘rr astern. We had just

come in the north-east trade», and weçe 
1 threw all sails

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by tbe late Fall & Winter Goods, they bad been married nearly six years

Flour, Meal 4 free** SSSSKSTwriftS SS-ITJSrr.'ïZJI;
then Mr. Pierrepolnt had Inherited a prop- hour to get the boat out, and all the time 
erty, and each year afterwards eomethlng I kept my eye on the bird ; and when the 
had happened to prevent their plan from boat waa off, I went np into the miaaen 
being carried out. rigging and watched the poor cackatoq for

The weather waa splendid oot In the a long time ; but the tqeq jn the boat 
Atlantic. The ocean had its long, low couldn’t |n<\ It, apd we could not succeed 
roll, sometimes showing a ripple «her, !» directing them to where it waa, They 
the wind touche^ IJ tenderly', a»d gome, came hack without it.1 
tiffieï crisped by a ilght hree*e, which • Another captain said: 'When I waa 
gepetaliy died 8way *t guneet, and each In a steamer, I always kept one boat ready 
dgn the voyagers saw a red aon sinking in- for lowering with cover off and oare anq 
to tbe water right ahead. At length, one all in her ; but it takes you tqbq yeqy quick 
afternoon, the voyage sraa half over—mid- to pick a m,au up who has fallen oyer. 
Atlantic bad been reached. Plertepoint Many «aller» can't «wins, and then oi

course they goto the bottom at once.’
Shortly after tbit, tbe passenger» cams 

on deck. They did not know that, this 
giacknis woman, with gray eyes and day, the thing they had been talking^rout 

laqnlnel-eolored hair, perhaps about 1*1 waa to be enacted before, tlçeit eyee.

knotsDANIEL NICHOLS.
fTiHE property contains 25 acres and is most 
_L beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te tbe village of Paradise.
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted np with all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from a nevers 
failing spring, etc. The eellev extends unde- 
the whole house, contains a milk paltry, it 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and «capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the piece yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite

OÏ5STMW5ITMAN. ;»Sffi=a?F£ t » * * «wey*^rS^wini *- SiSswiigigtiamssc&to

Bml'lSTÈB ^AT^'lA K g&lsQ&tè&â&Sii T. D. BUGGIES A SOBS WOBM flSNW**
” * p„r terms apply on the premieei to

MRS. D. NICHOLS,

ARtmdrŒ.:tVfn,i,t"

mtoship or price.

The men in the boat rowed fiercely. Tbe 
passengers could see tbe cockswain and tbe 
bowman standing up, trying to distinguish 
something where the wavea lifted ; but 
even with glasses, they canid see nothing 
of the ewimmet.

A famous general, who had matched with 
a great army to victory, waa oo board ; he 
did net know the Pierrepoints ; bnt he came 
up now to Mre.Pierrepolnt,and holding bia 
bat In hla hand,«aid ; • Madam, your brava 
bus band baa done a noble act, it ia grand 
to see such plunk and daah, 
wiu bare him hack aeon. Will you oome 
op on the bridge betide the captain where 
you can have a roach better outlook over 
the sea ; and pWbnps yon will make age el 
my binocular ?'

‘Ob. thank you,' ggj*. ' I «bail be 
glad tqtorcqjtiw flap», ag* to $» on the 
bridge—if, tbe captai» allow* *»■' «*• **L 
edsmilty. m k®*-

MONUMENTS. NOTICE !
rphe subscriber haying mçt with a heavy 
-L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

which wp are selling as lo* as qan bf pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.

C. S. PHINNEY.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
—IN—

W. A. CRAIG.Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions maaufaotnred to order 

at short notice. 
also :

Paradise, Aug. 19th '86.

Notice cf* Change of Partnership.
I treat youFurniture Tops ! The Law Firm of

■

Jand bia wife were (ar eft on the poop, cloee 
te tbe rail, be reading, nnd aba knitting, 
as tbalr outturn waa. She waa a fair, thaconsisting of T. D Buggies, Q. D-, Edwin Rag. Are fiassent to take. Contain tbftr ownnotary Publie, Beal Estate Agent.

^^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolia. Oat. 4th, 1882-ly

{OmaMbrf ws fourth pop.
6m.Oimnee, Sept. 8, '66. 0t
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY £T. 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW AD VECRT1SKMEJSTTS.Ltmdon, Fob. 10.—«Right Hon. William 

B. Forster, ex-chief seotelary for Ireland 
who for some time hae been confined to 
bla room by llteens, to-day suffered a re
lapse and is now sinking rapidly.

[New York San, Feb, 1.] r

MïS *»ifJ2£SSKHL«,
town. In morrow, (Thursday) evening, p. in., yesterday wee one which bore the •I'""1'1 hove pare blood, bh that» tree or
oouuhenomg »t 7 o'clock. Someth,»,"The U,Hw.y Telegraph .nd Tele- P ’ T^ouî^dHr

•ovlded at pools- *11110116 Company. ’ Iriside the car. at a vlaorato ita growth. Nearly o0£
1 smnil table, « fvlrgraplt operator sat send- HI* ailse from unhealthy blood. Burdock

, . Dig Mini receiving messages tc and from the Blood Bitters purifies this fountain of life,
A pansy, in full bloom, was picked oll„lde worM while the train was in rapid and regulates all the vital organs to a

glowing in the open air in the garden moljon. The operator differed from healthy action,
of L. O. DeBlois, M. D , of this town othernia having tuirphone sounding plates 
on Monday last. over hie ears, held In piece by a rubber

band passing over his heed. In front of the 
operator, on the table, was an ordinary 
Morse key, hy mentis of wfiioh he sent the 
messages to an operator at Clifton, who 
received them through telephone rounding 
plates fastened on hi* tars.

This system of transmitting and receiv
ing messages from trains in motion was 
first conceived in 1881 by W. Wiley Smith 
manager of the Western branch of the Bell 
Telephone Company. It la called tele
graphy by induction.

On several occasions while Mr Smith 
was sending messages through the tele* 
phone be noticed that he could hear mes
sages sent by other wires in close proxim
ity to the one over which his message was 
coming. This set Mr. Smith to thinking 
and the result was a method of sending 
messages to and from trains in motiou by 
an extra wire, the patent lor which was 
taken out by Mr. Gilliland, a friend of Mr.
Sml‘h and of Thomas A. Edison. The 
invention was shown to Mr. Edison,and he 
said :

What is the use of the extra? I bave 
already succeeded In sending currents of 
electricly without a wire through the air a 
distance of fifty fuel.”

Mr. Edison and Mr. Smith then experi
mented, and finally perfected the system 
which was shown yesterday, by which 
messages can be sent and received ou a 
train in motion through a distance of 400 
to 500 feet from the ordinary telegraph 
wires without the aid of an extra wire,and 
without Interfering in any way with the 
ordinary messages passing owr the wires at 
the time. Mr. Edison, who was on the 
train yesterday, explained the method :

“ The keynote of the whole situation is 
that the air for a short distance does not 
tnnke any perceptible resistance of the 
transmission of an electrical current. The 
current that we use for the transmission of 
these messages creates a continuous musi
cal note, which may be interrupted bv 
means of an ordinary Morse key."

Mr. Edison explained that in the Clifton 
office there was a condenser marie of 
layers of tin foil separated by air,but that 
at the car a condenser was formed hy the 
thirty Baltimore and Ohio wires stretched 
along the track, by the tin roofs of tbe 
cars, which were all connected by copper 
wires, and by the air between tbe wires 
and the tin roofs. Under tbe table of the 
operator in the car was a local battery.
The current used may be conceived as pas* 
sing first from the battery in the Clifton 
station and leaping through the condenser 
to Hie telegraph wires, then pat-sing along 
those wires without interrupting ordinary 
messages until it gets opposite the car, 
when it jumps across to the tin roofs, and 
passes down through a wire to an electro 
mawnet on the operator's facie. Thence it 
returns through tbe axles and wheels 
of the car, and through the ground to the 
Clifton station. The Morse current,with
out the aid of the electro magnet, cannot 
pass through the condenser so as to make a 
continuous musical note^ 
through, hut its waves are so much slower 
that no distinct sounds are formed.

Many messages were sent to and from 
the moving car. This invention, it is as
serted, will be especially useful to train 
dispatchers, who may by its use com
municate with a train at any point on tbe

terest, as he gr»|ihioal.y and poetically ; - Hie total revenue for the seven Telegraphing Without Wires
described a nuuit er of localities, each ! months of the current fiscal year end TO AMD . MOVma

________________________ rich in scenicattractions and historic as ! ing 21st of January, was $1^330,027. mr edison's hxi*lakatium
WgmnMPAV FEBRUARY lttTl886 ^00^"tlo,,,,^ The memhcrshipol he club and the total expenditure, $22477^ ”
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17th, 1886. ||b Mhouleixly #ml it nnw in c mem 314
P§B—'' ■ ■------:----- —■b*-------------! plation to publish a Quarterly Ret: tic

— In addition to the School exhibits, with Prof. Riberta as editor. ^ pubji- 
Intended for tbe Indian and Colonial cation of this description «nutritif» a 
Exhibition, London, mentioned in our great benefit to the .Maritime pi nvincpa, 
last lieue, we were shown by L. 8. land doubtless would meet v,ith fair 
Morse, Esq., Inspector for the District, support.
a large number of specimens sent in ; ---------- ♦ - '-
from the various schools of Digby and | —The danger hum anv very hostile de-
Annapolis counties. | monstrations by the di*>«fleeted element of

From Meteghan, Edith Durkee and the lower class of London's p ptHathm,
Emily Dakin, send specimens of wool has been to a Ian*.- . x-ut iiseipated
work, which ere beautiful in execution "Ith their gathering of ln-t *f*k. The
Both are children of about 13 years of i«»ult «I tbia gath- Png was n table, as 
•ce, and ladies who ti.ve impeded the •Hlio-gh ..f L.rn.lon « , practl.
specimens .ay (hat they could scare I y h" °f r

.,nnn the police being ptmu riens, io other
Amelia Belhve.'u, of Port Acadie, *"“?*• w"a f"*" *,hi r 1 <*"

.ends a little boy', frilled shirt, the -™dow., breaking h"-. a fee. « re., and
BtUohea in which ire .0 «... a. to he ,,,,e or tw0
scarcely seen, and Thais Le Bland, of 
Port Acadie, sends a pair of stocking, 
knitted in a peculiar way.

The specimens of drawing and writ 
ing, sent by a young Frenchman nam
ed Gout 1 an Fi 1 hoi, of Salmon River,
Digby Co., are of more than ordinary 
merit. Another expert with pen and 
pencil Is W. F* Meehan, a pupil ol 
of the Digby Academy. The latter also 
contributes an excellent oil painting 
The exhibits of these two-young uaeff 
Will not be easily excelled.

A sample of wood carving, the work 
boy named Joseph Robicbeau, ol

She Weekly iRonitor.
m

iw

good tor all wtll be pr 
lar rales. •>e\r

New Advertisements.
Personal.—Mr. J. W. Beckwith and 

wife arrived home on Saturday last after a 
pleasant visit in St. John ai»d Boston.

Lost. - A solid gold toothpick. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 
this office.

New Arrivals ITO THE PUBLIC I
Samuel FitzRandolph

Shipping News. - Schr. R. F. Hart, 
from Annapolis, N. S. for Havana, 

* which put into Portland, Me., 9th met., 
tor a lurbor, went to sea on the 11th,

—-INTENDS OPENING A—— I'he following observaticr i of Mr 
J. H. Bates, of the Xewspapei Adver-
ti.mg Ageo -,. 41 Park Row, N, w York. „lurn,d ,t nf<hl ,eiking b,rt|y 
D rele.eoco lo advem.mg a, a prub- , WH„ run „„ c * Jjlilebetb flat.,
table investment, may not prove until- r
tereeting to our merchants and other 
advertisers. Mr, B. has had an expert* 
ence of over thirty years and his opin
ion is worth reading. He says : —

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS
SATEEN PRINTS,

GINGHAMS, PARKS’ & ST. CROIX SHIRTINGS,

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CANADIAN PRINTS,

MEAT & VEGETABLE Market, i
next door north of the Moxitox Office,

Queen Street, Bridgetown^
where none bnt the best of Meats and Pro

duce will be sold. Opens on

She will go on tbe dry dock for exami
nation. While at Annapolis she was on 
the railway, and had new keel put in 
and seams caulked, and it was suppos
ed she came off seaworthy.

- A Digby vessel, called tbe Erma 
McNeil, from Madeira for Morocco, is 
reported wrecked near Maitgan, Africa. 
She is about six years old, 181 tone, 
and owned by the McNeil brothers, of 
Barton, St. Mary’s Bay, Digby. The 
Commercial office Yarmouth,has $2 600 
insurance on her, and there is $3,000 in 
New York.

• It agrees with my experience that 
newspaper tidveriisiiig is profitable. As l 
look back over the very considerable num
ber of tlmse wlio.o advertising I have 
doue, I <U> not now r< call a single one who

FRIDAY MORNING.
Customers at a distance will have their 

parcels promptly and punctually delivered.
Regular calls, and prompt attention to 

business.
Bridgetown. Feb, 16th, ’86.

of a
Meteghan. also has a place.

In addition to the above, Digby 
County sends a large number of maps, 
exercises and specimens ol penmans 
ship lo the number of between fifty 
and sixty .

From the advanced department of 
the high school at Annapolis, a number 
of excellent maps, exercises, etc., have 
been sent. A map of India and a draw 
ing of the old Block House, by Raw I 
ing A. Robinson, are particularly good. 
Another of tbe good specimens of maps 
from this department is tbe work of A. 
DeBrtioe McKae. Maps are also sent 
by Geo. Munro, John F. Whitman, 
Fannie C. Harrington, Arthur H . Whit
man, Alice J. Littlewood, Fred W. 
Harris, Frank Hall, J. Smith Carder, 
Fred Harris, Mary Orde and Kenneth 
D. Leavitt.

From the intermediate department 
maps are sent by Walter Buckler, Bes
sie Munro. Edw. H. Hall. Mortie Car
der. Reggie C. Hughes. Rainnie Carter, 
and a drawing by Pearl Carter. Speci
mens of writing were sent in copy books 
from this school by Willie A Banks. 
Archie Fullerton, Francis C. Harring
ton. Mary Rippy, Herbert L. Warren, 
Annie Withers, Wm. McLaughlin and 
Alice J. Littlewood.

In the collection of maps sent frutu 
this school many are drawn by very 
young pupils and deserve mention, but 
space will not permit us to enumerate.

Bridgeport (Bear R vi-r) school 
sends hut two maps, the work of Horace 
Moo-e and Wm. Fleet. These two maps 
show painstaking care and arc finely exe
cuted, in colored inks, witli names of 
Counties, large and small towns, rivers, 
etc., minutely and correctly lettered.

Specimens of penmanship are also scut 
from this school by Laura G Nicholl, Ver 

L. Miller, Mary E. Snell. Hattie E. 
Crouse and Etta Milbury.

Flora the North Albauy school meri
torious maps ar<* *. nt by Arthur H. Whit 
man, Bessie Whitman and Mary E Hen
dry, and a sample copy book by Arthur H. 
Whitman.

judiciously, per-everingly, and lr«*dy 
pushed good articles, of whatever kind, in 
the newspapers, and did not make at leant

46 3m.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!a fair success, while a great many have 
gained ample hymnes I will not men 
tion names in support of this statement, 
as I could easily do, hut the li-t is a large 
one. Indeed, it has been my observation 
that it is easier for larcc advertisers to 
make money than to keep it. Often it 
comes in so fast that the head gets turned, 
and lavish, personal expenditures and un
profitable investments swallow up the 
fortunes which, had they been longer in 
making, would likely have been more 
permanent.

When business m«u «.ouïe to look on the 
cost of steady newspaper advertising as an 
investment, sure to pay as well as any 
other, and not unlikely to he exceedingly 

1 profitable, they will use it morn systemati
cally than heretofore, and regard it as a 
necessary item of expense.

ALSO, A PINE RANGE 07The Pipsissbwa Remedy.-The St. 
John Sun says in regard to this con
cern : —

‘• The public would do well to be
ware of the Portland “ Pipeissewa H lot 
lery, as well ss all other enterprises of 
this class. The St. Stephen lottery 
has taken thousands out of such simple 
people as invested in it. and there is 
no reason to suppose . that this “ Pip- 
sissevva" affair is any better.”

The Globe says: —
“The “company ” consists of two 

young men and a woman, and they 
are, it is said, kept continually busy in 
sending out their medicines, both by 
St. John and Portland post offices, and 
the amount of mail matter received 
each week is said to be enormous, and 
keeps the Portland postmaster very 
busy.

Walter W. Saunders, t&
of Bridgetown, trader, bas by deed bearing 
date tbe 15th day of February, A. D., 
1886, assigned to me all his personal pro
perty in trust, to dispose of the same, and 
after tbe payment of certain preferential 
claims as in said deed set forth, apply tbe 
proceeds thereof towards the payment pro 
rata ol the respective claims of the credi* 
tors who shall execute said deed of assign
ment within ninety days from tbe date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
lies at tbe store of the said Walter 8aun* 
ders, In Bridgetown aforesaid, for Inspec
tion and signatures ol all parties interest, 
ed, and a duplicate thereof is on file In tbe 
office of tbe Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis.

OOIMIBUST-A-TIOZN* ZPE/ZEKTTS, OiKZBTOZKTZKnElS, <3cO.

Lines of WINTER GOODS

4T COST!
All

V.

J. W. Beckwith.Granville Iterne.

—The friends of the Rev. Frnnk Potter, 
Lower Granville m« t at the residence of 
John K. Winchester, Esq., on the evening 
of Feb.Sih ami spent a very plemaiu^evvn- 
ing, raising $50 for the benefit'll their 
pastor who is very highly esteemed hy his 
church.

—u Guiding Star ” Lodge I. O. O. F., 
of Gran vilie Ferry are holding a course ol 
of lectures, the proceed•« are to be devoted 
to flie purchase of street lamps for the vil
lage. Ou Thurs'lay evening the \ | »h, they 
obtained the services of J. W. Long Ivy, 
M. P P., who strove to do honor to the 
memory of the late Hon. Joseph Howe. 
He hsd a toll house amI handled his sub
ject in good sly le.
Howe " is enough to make a Nova Scotian 
crow eloquent.
Father of his country as ever George 
Washington was.

WILLIAM HART,
Absiomii. 

51160.Bridgetown, Feb. 16th, 1866.LATXR.
Ttie Si. John Globe says : This afternoon 

police magistrate Tapley instructed Cap 
tain Rawlings to inform the proprietors of 
the Pipsissewa lottery that they must stop 
business, otherwise legal proceedings, 

polling them to do so, would be taken.
The public should be cautious how 

they invest in a scheme like this ” Pip* 
sissevva affair.

Meadow Farm!
D At Publie Auction, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, 23rd,d
the farm on which I now reside, situated in 
BERWICK, containing in one lot forty-nine 
acres of prime land, perfectly free from stone, 
is in a high state of cultivation, cutting 30 
tons mostly prime hay, besides 10 aeres new
ly broken up, level, ready for seeding. Young 
orchard, 20 bbls. this season. Also, a variety 
of small fruits. Good house, nearly new : 
neeeesary out-buildings, in good repair. I 
challenge Kings County to produce a better 

*,arm for its sise, for Hay, Grain or Potatoes. 
causes over which I have no control compel 
me to sell. Seme one will get a bargain. 
Careful inspection and enquiry earnestly so
licited.

TERMS.—Easy, if required. Ten per cent 
deposit or bonds at sale.

Also, a good Wood lot of 16 aeres, well co
vered with hard wood, logs and poles. Also, 
all the stoek, crop and farming utensils.

W. D. PORTER. 
2Ü46.

>1
Hard Coal ! FOR SALE*!The this *webe— The annual meeting of the Mari* 

time Provincial Grange, of Nova Scotia, 
took place in Halifax last week in tbe 
Y. M. C. A. building. The following 
delegates were present from the Anna
polis division - Wm. Forsyth and wife 
ar.d T. R. Jones The attendance was 
good and tbe meeting interesting. The 
following is tbe auditors report : — 
Amount received from sub granges

through the division secretaries.$546 13 
Paid or due Dom. grange

I» —AT TEE —
rpTIE HOUSE k LOT situated at Carlten’e 
L Corner, Bridgetown, formerly owned by 

the late Angus Gidney, Esq It contains a 
good Dwelling House,New Barn,Carriage and 
Wood House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A good 
Well. There are about Twenty Apple, Flom, 
and other Fruit Trees, lately owned by 
Chas. E. Munro, deceased.

Apply to
WATSON C. MUNRO,

Executor to late Capt- 
N. B.—Five minutes walk from Bridgetown

Station.
TERMS. -Easy.
January 26th, 1885.

IM EROGERT! NOW IN WAREHOUSE :T|j The nuroe of “ Joe

20 TOSS HARD COAL,He wa< as much the
-=4 T71LOUR. 150 bbli. Choice Patent, Kent 

J; Mill., White Dove, Acadian Ooldlea 
Star, Born.’ B«»t.
"1/TEAL. 50 bbl. Am. Kiln Dried Com 1V1 Meal and Feeding Floor. 
/•"XATMEAL. 10 bbl». Tll.onburg Oat- 
Vy Meal, for family use, all of which 
will be .old at a rely lew figure 
11 «"GLASSES. Firet claw Mola»»e« 1V1 which is always carefully selected 
and beet In the market.
ZVL Very beat American Water White
V on.
QUGARS. Granulated and Refined a 
O «pecialty,
mE* from 15 cent» to 40 cent,. A first 
_L clan, article.
QOAP. 20 boxe» Lauadry, Deng mao’», 

Electric, Surprise, Linen Towel * 
Toilet.
/CONFECTIONERY, ETC. A superior 
Vy lot of assorted Confectionery. 50 
boxes Bunkin'» Biscuit. 20 boxes Raisins, 
London Layers, Valencia, Sultana, Voetta. 
xa Currants, Prunes, Candied Peel, Flaror- 
ing Extracts, and e eery thing usually kept 
in a first clai« Grocery.

STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

Geo- E. Corbitt,
Annapolis, Nov 3, *85. tf

<\
It passes

► Carence Items,

— Rev. J. Clarke will lecture in the 
meeting bouse on Wednesday evening 
in connection with Clarence Division.

— Our farmers turned out generally 
to visit the exhibition car from the 
north west, and got the handfuls of 
grain promised them. One man, anx
ious for an extra supply, gave his 
hand a sudden thrust into a box of 
grain, when he f Mind to his horror it 
was tilled with sharp lirais. The way 
of the transgressor is hard,

— The Clarence Debating Club 
meets every Friday evening. Great in
terest is taken in the society.

194 89

Grange funds...........
Paid out for secretary’s salary, sta

tionery, seal, expenses of execu
tive committee, Ac..................

In hands of secretary................. 278 32
In the jurisdiction of this provincial 

«range there are eight division granges 
and 113 sub granges.

The membership in this jurisdiction is 
2,858; in P.U Island, 25—gain for the 
year, 275.

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year : —

Hon A. McQueen, VV. Master.
John E. Roach W. Overseer.
Dr. E. S. Creed, W. Secretary.
Dr. B. 8. Thorne, W. Treasurer.
Dr. R Cox, W. Lecturer.
A. H Sleeves, W- Steward.
C. C- Atkinson, Asst. Steward,
8. C. AI ward, G . K.
Mrs. G L Sellers, Flora.
Mrs. Dr. Thorne, Pomona.
Mrs. Forsythe, Cries.
Mrs E S. Creed, Lady Asst. Steward.
G. L Sellers, S. C. Alwood, T. R. Jones, 

Executive Committee.
S C. A1 wood, T. R. Jones, Auditors.
G. L. Sellers, Hou. A . McQueen, T. R. 

Jones, Delegates to the Dominion grange.
The degree of flora was conferred upon 

the Annapolis delegates, together with 
many other représentât! ves from the older 
grange*,

........ 351 24r
42 3m.Berwick, Feb. 6th. ’86.— Mpney can do almost anything. 

The latest scheme in which certain 
capitalists in the old world prop 
to employ their surplus wealth, is to 
firing peace to those countries that are 
go unfortunate as to be troubled with 
the presence ol a large community of 
people, who are not in accord with the 
general government, such as Ireland is 
to England for instance. The capital* 
jets above named, propose to purchase 
large tracts of land in countries where 
the presence of the disaffected people 
would not he objected to, and to offer 
them homes therein, in exchange for 
their present holdings, each 
sessed at a fair valuation. The eyndi 
cate propose to reserve central tracts 
in each of the communities they es 
tablish, from which they expect to rea 
lise their profits. Irishmen it is pio- 
posed to emigrate to the Western 
States, sod then tbe estates ol Irish 
landlords are to be taken over l»y tbe 
capitalists who will dispose of them to 
English settlers. Also in their pros 
pectus is the idea of returning the 
Jews to Palestine The despatch from 
which the above was gathered says : -

Agent.77 92
JUST ARRIVED F

NEW GOODS !
-------- : AT :---------

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & OffS.

Mr. Henry Soliginan, who was on the 
train received this message from his office 
m New York ; “ Pacific Mail, 68 ; Lake 
Shore, 86, David.” Many messages were 
sent and received by invited guests ou the 
trai.i.

♦
4- ON CONSIGNMENT !

100 Bbls. Choice family Flour.
100 M
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lb Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The aboye goods will bf sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Geo. E. Corbitt,
AGENT. 

no44tf.

Corn Meal.
—Tbe Rev. Wm. Hamilton, Presbyterian 

minister, well and favorably known in this 
town, is now pastor of St . Andrew's Church, 
of Kingston, N. B. On tbe 21st ult., a 
number of bis friends assembled at the 
manse, and presented him with a fur coat 
and gloves, accompanied by the following 
address

*

Local and Other Matter.
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF

— The Halifax Morning ÇhroniclehM 
put on an entirely new dress, and its 
typographical appearance is much im
proved thereby.

— The Nova Scotia Rifle Association 
have agreed to affiliate with the Nation 
al Rifle Association. D was agreed to 
apply to Parliament for a trophy. De
tails were arranged for an annual inter 
provincial shooting match with New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

— Mr. Robert Chute, of Hampton, 
lias been awarded the contract to build 
the St. Croix bridge.

There will be service ir the Pres
byterian Church negt Sih"»a h evening 
at 7 p. iu., hy the Rev. A. B Dickie.

-—As Valentine's day fell on Sunday 
this year, the missives of tho small but 
powerful god were not put in circula
tion until Monday.

—The Kentyille Star is sorry to learn 
that Rev. W. Ryan, pastor of the 
Methodist church in that town, has 
been compelled to retire from the act
ive work of tbe ministry owing to 
weakening of the muscles o tbe heart.

—J. W. Beckwith is nov making a 
sweeping reduction of 25 percent on the 
balance of all lines of Winter C oods, iu or
der to make room for his exceedingly large 
purchases for Spring Trade. The above 
offer is for Cash down only.

—The match race between Arthur 
Miller, of Annapolis, and Percy Burns, 
of this town, was concluded in favor of 
tbe former on Friday night last, in tbe 
Annapolis Rink. Miller is therefore 
the champion amateur skater of tbe 
County.

— The Olive Branch Division Sons of 
Temperance, of this town, \n increasing 
in strength weekly. Quite a number 
of new members were enrolled last 
Monday night.

—The kind of weather that we have 
experienced this season r ither para
lyzes the oldest inhabitant fjaet week 
a heavy thaw set in and for several 
days the temperature as almost 
springlike. On Monday n zbt thunder 
and lightning accompanied with heavy 
rain Were also present.

— Mrs. Reynolds offers tc the public 
a choice selection of Gonfpo onprv.Figs,
Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Jell is. Syrup*,
Soap and Fancy Goods. Ji t received 
from Halifax, a supply of b tiled Qm 
ger Ale and Lemonade, Always on 
hand fresh Bread,Sausages and Boloa 
gnas. She begs to thank the public for —The sociable given hy the larifeg of 
past favors and solicits a continuance the Sewing Circle in Granville, on Monday 
of the same. tf last, in aid of their hall was a grand sue-

— Tbe governor, of King'» college, cv,,',,n ^ * ’"A
Windsor, bava decided to build ««I «boot »4« were n»Ii*ed. The
prof-ore' bon.es op ,„e ooliege CEu'LfZ?*
ground». Tbi. deo .ton, »«ï» the (Jour condilion. We ln.dvert.otly
ter, virtually end, the .cneme of «mal. ,wLl |„t *«k, that the .oclable wm to 
gamation bo far a» King « ta concerned, K,ven Uy lb, |,uiei of the Method!.) 
as the intimate connection between congregation. This was only correct In 
the two questions, rebuilding at Wind* part, as the lading of all the other denoml- 
sor or removal to Halifax, was the only nations are equally interested, the hall to 
oause of objection to providing the pro- which the proceeds are to be given being 
fessore with house appoqimodatioo, intended for public use. 
taken at previous board meetings, 'fo Correspondents.—L. G. W., ~

N. 8. Fruit Growers. - a special mPnjcatiQug of the pafure sent are adver- 
meeting of the Nova Scotia FfOit Grow »'•«"»' ">» *"lt r»n «filF N “
ere' Association is to be held in Shaft Bn „ „ ,
0.r'» hall, South Farmington, next . Ml.a B N our column, are no open 
Friday, During the afternoon there to »o=h •mhtgnoq. matter»» contained in 
will be reed a valuable paper fioro a 5°" • “ ir"
well known Englieh lady, writer and I»T»»xsrnt<j Dites — This year the 
traveller, giving her " view, on tiov. Qu«>"<» b'r.hd.y cornea on Monday j 8 . 
Scotia, and how our apple, compare V»lenrme'« day on Sunday ; St Patrick'.

t _ j „ .r * „„ day on Wednesday ; April fool day andwt b Other, in I/>ndon,’ eto., after an Do,„,i|llon D on7 febliKrae,,i „nd ohrls„
extended tour m the Dominion and m„„ „„ 8„t„r/„ L„,„ UeglD„ March 101b.
fourteen month.' reader.pe th,« Ea-mr Sunday will I» on the 26th of
Province. At tbe evening action a Th-rr will he two eclipse», both of
very instructive paper ot»P The nulture JJ,e .Uti-pne March 5th ; this will be
of small fruit for market " will be read, annuler ore* nesr e loiaf eclipse as the 
The discussions upon these and other >
subjects of general interest to fruit 
growers will he open to any one wish» 
ing to take part.

to be as-

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.To the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, Paetof of St. An- 
drew’* Church, Kinyton —

Sir : Less than one year ago a warm re
ception greeted you on the assumption of your 
ministerial duties among us. Our assembling 
here to-night bears willing testimony as to 
the manner in which those duties have been 
discharged. Your fervent piety and religious 
real have invested your eloquent discourses 
with an influence for good which 
widen and deepen “ until your soul shall see 
the fruit of her labors and be satisfied." By 
a right and proper use of time you have been 
enabled personally to visit the homes of all 
your people, acquiring not only a knowledge 
of their spiritual wants, but receiving in re
turn their united eo-operation in your Mas-

And now, as an expression of lose and es
teem, your congregation presents you with 
this fur coat and these gloves, and to Mrs. 
Hamilton, as a mark of respect this purse. 
May the Giver of every good and perfect gift 
spare you long in health end strength to en
joy them is the prayer of your people.

[Signed]
Alexander Mundlb, 
Edwin Bowser, Jr.,

On behalf of the donors.
Kingston, Kent Co., Jan. 22,1886.
The Rev. gentlemen made a feeling re

ply to the address.

Thompson & Shafiher.
Bridgetown. Jan. 13th, *86.

Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’86. AUCTIONEER S NOTICE !
rpHE undersigned ha. obtained license to 
J- .ell Real B.tate and Personal Property 

in Annapolis County. Having had consider
able experience in the business, is confident 
of giring satisfaction. Will attend sales io 
any part of the eounty.

TERMS.—Rasy,

WE WILL SELLwe trust will
y

Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers,—UNTIL—

APRIL 1ST,ii The details ol the {trospertus show a 
lui cull-illation of tl»e financial result# E Y. MESSENGER. 

South Farmington, Feb. 2nd '86. 43 3m. LADIES’ OXjOTTIDS, 
WOOL

care
and indicate a Inigo return on the capital 
employ»d. It is hImi contended that 
while organized primarily as a money- 
making scheme, its operations will really 
be benevolent in their results to persecu* 
tt-n anti oppressed people."

V
—THB BALANCE OF-f

IMITER [100S,SM ASHES
DRY GOODS,

y—Owing to the continued mild weather 
the reads arc in a very bad condition.

—A fine assortment of Table Cutlery 
for sale at lowest prices by R. Shipley. II

—The schr Ada, of Annapolis, has been 
purchas' d by Capt H. B. Allen, who In
tends to put her in the wpod trade, ply
ing between this port and the United 
States, during the season.—Courier.

— The Annapolis County Baptist minis
terial conference, will meet in the church, 
Central Clarence, on Tuesday, Feb. 16tb, 
at ten o’clock a. ro.

—We have another communication upon 
the Round Hill bridge, but it arrived too 
lato for Insertion in this issue.

—W; W. Ssnnders, trader of this town, 
has assigned for the benefit of hip creditors, 
to Mr. Wm. Hart, of this town.

—The post office, at Truro, was burglar, 
ized on Sunday night la*t, the safe blown 
open and registered latter* and ca*h were 
taken to the amount of nearly $800. No 
clue to the perpetrators.

•<*

ZMZZEZKFS HATS,
A

CuALPS,

TIES 5c BBAOBS,
—The car containing the exhibits sent 

out from the North West by the Canadian 
pacific Railway for inspection, Ihiougb 
the older provinces, visited this town last 

hours only. Crowds of

— AT A

GREATLY IEDDCED PRICE,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HOESE E/TTO-S,

week for a few 
farmeie and otfcei* availed themselves of 
the opportunity to inspect the varied 
products of the fertile region beyond the 
49th parallel in this Dominion, The 
car was in charge of two young men, Mr. 
W. A. Ducker, of the Land Department, 
C\ P. R., Winnipeg, being the manager, 
and every information ashed for was 
courteously responded to. The contents 
Alt the car were tastefully arranged on each 
aide, having a centre aisle for the people 
to walk in. A* nearly everybody has seen 
the exhibits it will be taking up space uii- 
pt-ci-asarily to enumerate to any extent,

— TO— — AT—

MAKE ROOM GOSTHarper's Magazine.
This magazine for February maintains 

the strength whtcL characterised tho 
December and January Numbers. Every 
article in it makes a point. The illustra
tions leave nothing to be de*ii«-d, apfi the 
variety of its contents I* as noteworthy a* 
their excellence.

The number opens with a thorough 
study of the present condition of the Brit
ish Navy, by Sir Edward Reed, late 
of Construction in the Admiralty.

In an excellent article the Bluegrase 
Region of Kentucky is fully treated.

Mr. Howell's charming novel, “ Indian 
Summer," is conciudtfj in this Number, 
There are two first-rate short stories ; 
“For Looly,” and “ A Conflict Ended.”

Charles H.Ham contributes an able and 
suggestive article on manual training.

Charles Dudley Warner, treats of “ Edu
cation as a Factor in Prison Reform ”

Ex-Minister 8. G W. Benjamin, as a 
pestiIt of his Observation* of Persian life 
and institutions, contributes a ‘very inter
esting description of the “ Tasieh, or 
Passion Play of Persia," as represented in

ZBLA-ZKnKZIETS.— FOR —
— FOR —

li SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 
Mrs. L.C. Wheelock.

ST.TCT&H "ROBES. ETC- BTC-
VACCINATION^30 DAYS,

la really eaaeotial. It is equally so, to Buy your Goode where yon can get tbe BEST 
VALUE for your Money. The Place to do that ia at

—»oa—Lawrence town, Feb. 8th, ’86.Chief
Itivreloru we will briefly summarize, 
live car bad been some four months on 
ÿhe road some of the roots and vegetables 

somewhat withered and therefore 
not fair samples, buf still a good 

show wag ma je in potatoes, squash and 
mangles. Wild grasses wt r.- represented 
in luxuriance, upwards of fifty vaiicties 
being shown. Wheat the giand staple of 
the country was shown both in the straw 
fn,d threshed and was one of principal 
features of the exhibit. Oats of superior 

unlity of sey.-ral d'fferent varieties, peas, 
ax, etc., all bad lliuir place. Several 

bunches of native tobacco were also 
shown,together with specimens of linseed 
oil and oil cake, the two latter being 
manufactured in Winnipeg.

Near one of the entrances was a fine 
sample of coal from the Galt mine on the 
Relit river, copper and silver ore from 
the Bow River district, and freestone from 
Cal^arry. As far as we could judge these 
mineral* were good specimens.

Near the roof of the car and over the 
entrances were the horns of the buffalo, 
and heads of the antelope and the Rocky 
Mountain sheep, while at intervals in the 
car were hung framed photographs of not* 
*t.le places.

Several samples of the soil of the coon» 
try were also shown.

Taking, it altogether the exhibit was a 
yery pleasing one indeed and all who vis
ited tbe car expressed their pleasure with 
what they had seen. Each person before 
leaving the car was presented with a pack
age of grain,and two pamphlets descriptive 
of the country.

The car will proceed through eastern 
Nova Scotia, and then will return to Win*

DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON 1*0 GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

SrnciAisTfRa-T-Dioeaseo of Women and Childyf n, 
*nd diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice.

MORRISON’S the TAILOR7
Omission.—•'I’he following should have 

report of Tuesday’s Pro* 
icil, but by an oversight 

our own was accidentally omitted
“ Ordered. That Councillors Phinney, 

Leonard and Clark be a committee to re
vise Jury Lists."

Nearly a Centenarian.—One of Anna* 
pplif’ oldest inhabitants, Mr. James Rice, 
died on Sunday afternoon last, at the 
ftize of 96 years. The family from which 
the deceased descended was a very long- 
lived one, his grand-father reaching 110 
years, hi* father 72, and Ills mother 93. 
He was born in Annapolis on the sooth 
side of Allen's Creek, in a house over a 
ppnttiry old, and died in the same bed in 
which he was born. The late Mr. John 
Rice, long the janitor of the pourt House 
and jailor, was his son. He wa* respect
ed and ystteqaed by all who knew him.

appeared in the 
ceedings of Council, but by

r-AT-

ZB ZED A. JLi S,
NICTAUX FALLS.

Call and aee for youraelvee.
N totaux Falls, Fab. 2nd, ’ 85.

oversight of ZMCI3D3DZLjZHiT03Sr, ZtsT. S.,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OF

ZR,. ZD.
at MR. JOHN MoLBAN'S, Mar.Quarters 

dock’s Block, Bridgetown. 43tf

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
made up in perfect style and fit.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

2STIH3W 371 y
—ARP—

FOR SALE !Seasonable Goods !
Dress Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Silk Handker

chiefs, Mufflers, Gloves, Braces, Men’s & Boy’s Hate & Caps, 
in doth and Fur, American Rubber Goode, Snow Exclud
ers, Arctics, &o., at .Bottom Prices.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. A

rpHe subscriber offers for sale the following 
_L Real Estate :—

lit. That well-knewn store and premises 
on Queen Street, in BRIGDBTOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tupper, Esq., 
and known as

the Royal Takieh of Teheran.
Mr. George William Curtin, in the Eaty 

Chair, dii-cuMiee New York theatrical 
amusements ; some frvgotten poets ; the 
wonders of our next-door neighbor, 
M'-xico ; and indiscriminate alms-giving.

'pie Editor'9 Drawer, conducted by 
pbarles Dudley lÿarnçr, iç exceptionally 
good.

Messrs. T. C Allen k Co., booksellers, 
newsdealers, etc , Grenville St. Halifax, 
N.8. x

In addition to my already very complete

DRY GOODS, ETC.,
I have taken in a very nice line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
In Tweed. Diagonals, Etq.

OVERSHOES & RUBBERS.
A full stock of Men’s and Women’s Over- 

boots and Rubbers, at speeial low prices.
SLEIGr!

Will sell the balance in stodk at reduced 
prices to close them out.

Just opened this week, 5 gases G^N^RAL 
DRY GOODS.

J. ZÉ3Z. OZEETJTZE.
Middleton, Jaa. 13th, ’86. «11 \f.

THE “ LONDON HOUSE." CORN IN EGYPT l-Sian ill,- w2nd. The Building and Lot adjoining 
<■ London House,” at present oeonpied by 
Mrs. Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House. 

Terme favorable. Roop & ShawELIZABETH TUPPER,
Executrix. 
34 3m. OARLETON’S CORNER.— The Library Magazine for February 

ia to band, with a rich table of con
tent». A «indent, or the reader who 
deaire» «olid instructive reading should 
.end for » sample copy. Articles by 
the beet writer» and from the 
megeiine» make up ita page»
We have not room to enumerate all tbe 
article»,but will mention aeveral : ‘‘The 
Origin of the Alphabet,” by A. A. 
Say ce ; “Superfine English,” Comhill 
Magazine, Reason and Religion," by 
4- M. fsirhurn, " Bulgaria and Servie," 
by jidwerd A. freeman,“The fnterpre 
ters of (jeneaifi and the Interpreter* flf 
Nature," by T. H Huxley. John Q. 
Aldep, 373 Pearl St„ New York. N. ?. 
11.50 per year,

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
no: Bridgetown. Dee. 1st, ’85.

rpHE subscribers having erected a large and 
1- suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NTOICB.

CARRIAGES•<*Rd»rd
entirely. of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reaa >»• 
able priées.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.
FBZRTZIZZLZEZZEIZRS I FOR SALK BYcom- n2tf.«BEAT «EDUCTION IN F MICE» 1

Tie Apapolis JHnssei Hod Co. ^artim-frhfngtohnndwiHdc.'H.giv. fQR $||Cnlpeg. JACK A BELL offer their Celebrated 
.. CERES ” Superphosphate at $6.(10 per Bbl,
" Curbs’’' Superphosphate at H50 per Bbl.

ALSO FOR SALE :
Oats and Other Grains.

— Tbe Baliburton Club is tbe name of 
à society organised in Windsor, to 
promote tbe study and cultivation of 
genuine Canadian literature. Its meet
ings are fortnightly, when original 
papers on Canadian subjects, poems, 
sketches,etoriee, and historical essaya 
are read and discussed. The opening 
lecture of tbe course was delivered on 
the evening of tbe 10th inst., in tbe 
Convocation ball of Kings College, by 
Dr. I. Allen Jack, recorder of St. John. 
Subject ; “ A Few Canadian Pictures.” 
Prof. C. 8. D. Roberta, the president of 
the club, occupied tbe obair. The 
lecturer wm listened to with much in*

TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- _L illieers in the Market, on aofimnt of its
various qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount

rT'*HE subscriber offers for sale his fine Fares 
-L situated in HAVELOCK, Annapolis Co. 
It consists of 75 sores, about 35 of which are 
tillage, remainder in pasture and woodland. 
A small orchard is on the 
20 tons of good hay. Soil good and easily 
cultivated. A saw-mill is on tbe place and a 
barn. Tbe cellar of a house is dug and ston- 

Pictures and Framing in variety, ;d. end the frame i. on the ground ready to
be put up. Will be sold reasonable.

, _ _ . Tkrms—Half purchase money down, re-
And Fancy Goods, mainder may remain on mortgage.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond ANDREW BOLSOB 2nd
Sewf.,Machine ^ MNT ^ PJK-SUwhh.wiU he sold with Fertn if ra-

Havelock, Dee. 18g|.

see Hi

H. & F. FOWLER.—Abao:—
" Popular " Phosphate at $4.66 per Bbl., on 

time.
“ Populer "

Above Fertiliser» put up in barrais of 250 
I be. net, end above prices are at wharf or 
depot at Halifax.

No reduction la quality of “ Ceres.”
alio offer our Celebrated Boae at usual

of ammo
nia.

2nd. It has the proper quantity »f
*"*Sd. The Salt retained in it ia juat suffi
cient to rail, good crone.

4th. It has the body that onoe 
grass or naoultiratad land will last 

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the w. A A. Ry.. at a low figure. Apply

Bridgtoewn, Deo. 16th, 1885.— " Our Little Men and Women," 
“ and Babyland," for February, are alao 
to hand. They are juat tbe publica
tion» for tbe Utile one». They are 
finely pripled. and filled with handaome 
engravings, p. jjotbrop £ Co., floalon,

moon can pjako in papefpir fmtyeop jhe Portland, M«. Fob'S.— 
sg-1 aflfl earth flio secon.d yjJlbe naytiaj by gif op tjuif the pell buoy of Bangs ta- 
cclipeo, eppflrring August 29. ÿeilhey land, entrance to Portland harbor recently 
risible here, ' mit tf|e Ice, bf, been yeplaeeg. '

aee. Cuts about
$3.76 •• Gash.

ZtT OTICE.
applied to 
for years. Ohrletmaa Cards,

We
ratée.téi. Send for qiraiUar.

Notifie it hare- 1 $ GEO. B. CORBITT,
,c-v '* 1 ' Meeker. Bridgetown, pee. 1881Aunapoljl, Noy. fijth, 1886.
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New Advertisenw

■ ' ’" nS=^
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.JOYl'UL News.

It l« certainly glad tiding» to the poor 
Invalid to be Informed of a remedy that 
will give prompt and snre relief In case of 
painful suffering. Such a remedy la Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil adapted for internal and 
external use in all ordinary aches, pains, 
lameness and eorenees. It cures rheuma
tism, neuralgia, sore throat, croup and all 
Inflammatory pains.

for the Monitor.
A Letter Prom Manitoba.

(Korrespondcnct.Drowned in a Well.—About tho dinner 
hour on Wednesday, a young woman 
named O'Neil, who ha» been employed as 
a domestic for some lime to the family of 
Ald.Potteat his residence, Crouchville, 
went to the well near the house to get 
water. There was considerable ice about 
the well, and it is surmised that she slip
ped on this and fell in. About one o'clock 
she was missed, and a search being made 
her body was found in the well. Assist*, 
ance was summoned, but the woman was 
dead.—St. John Telegraph.

—Mr. Charles Hewitt has received from 
W. Atlee Burpee A Co., Philadelphia, a 
cheque for $60.00 for three prises won by 
him at the annual competition offered by 
that Ann for the largest specimens of 
vegetable, etc., grown from seeds purchas 
ed from them. The prises awarded were 
as follows : 1st prise for largest specimens 
of genuine Mammoth or True Potiron 
Pumpkin, $26.00, weight 20* lbs 1st, and 
2nd prises for largest specimens of Mam
moth Chili Squash, $26.00 and $10.00, 
weighing respectively 262 and 223* lbs. 
We congratulate Mr. Hewitt ou his sue- 

In 1883 Mr. Hewitt raised the larg
est squash on record, which weighed 292 
lbs.—Lunenburg Progreu.

8t. John Country Ma best. — Country 
beef,4 to 6* ; butcher's heel,4 to 7* ; lamb, 
6 to 7 ; muttoh, 6 to 6 per lb ; pork. 7* ; 
butter, 18 to 20 ; roll do., 22 to 24; lard, 
12 to 13 per lb ; eggs, 23 to 24 ; chickens, 
40 to 60 per pair; turkeys, 14 to 16 per 
lb ; geese, 60 to 70 ; green hams, 7 ; smok
ed do , 10 to 13 per lb; rabbits, 10 per 
pair ; celery, 40 to 50 per dozen ; carrots 
95 to $1 per barrel ; cabbages, 50 to 60 per 
doseu ; r«-d do., 60 to 70 ; turnips, 65 to 
70 per bbl ; parsnips, $1 50 per bbl ; pota
toes, early rose, per bbl, $1 25 ; kidneys, 
$1 70 to $1.90 ; other varieties, $1.40 to 
$1 60 ; buckwheat, rough, $1.70 per cwt ; 
gray do.,J|1.90 per cwt.

Srumt $eivs. fc::

Cash SimAN ALKALINE PLAIN. Mb Editor,—
All of our towmmen mint have been 

Interested in your correspondent'» let
ter, under date of Feb. 3rd, relative to 
oar defective water supply, lacking not 
only in quantity, aa it appear», but 
chiefly In that entire ebaenoe of any 
•yetem of distribution, eo neoeeaary as 
an etteotuel oheok to any outbreak In 
the way of Are.

While admitting the above defeota 
as an individual, and the importance 
as well, of some united action on the 
pert of the town, In the way of provid
ing aoo" proper remedy to thla want, 
yet the auggestiona made, together 
with the ingenious expedient offered 
to meet the coat of the aeme, we will 
do well to question. Thla oondueting 
the weter by a system of pipes to the 
town, either from the Croeaklll Lake 
or the Currell Brook, both would 
doubtless be feasible, so 1er as the 
practical engineering difficulties are 
concerned,- but not so, if we regard 
coat. If any doubt thla, let hlm ex» 
•mine our rate roll ; end if that la not 
oonvinoin* It will be ao, if he base pro 
rets for the amount asked, upon the 
property within the town limita, leav. 
out of aight, of oourae, that ghottly fac 
tor retied, the drswbaek we are to re- 
reoelve from the Inaurenoe Co.'a, a 
general diaproval, 1 think would fol» 
low, even eould this pipe «yetem be 
made e auooeea upon, we will aey, the 
$12.000 basis. But who could be mede 
to believe that auoh e sum would be 
euBoient. In all undertakings of this 
uncertain character, large or smell, the 
universel experience of men bes been 
this : That the actual cost in the larger 
number of oaaea greatly exceed» the 
amount of the estimate». So many bitter 
demonatrationa have oorporationa and 
private individuel» bed of thla feel, that 
it stands to day almost as an axiom, 
among praotloal men. Of oourae, in 
speoitio contraot, estimates ere mede 
upon a different eeele. Now let us ap. 
ply the above experienoc to this ease, 
and then we will bsve to double the 
amount aaked lor and allow. In addi
tion, a wide margin for oontingenoiea.

—There have been shipped tbie season 
from Oanning, Port Williams and Wolf- 
vllle 48 cargoes of potatoes, aggregating 
about 160,000 bushels, besides large lots 
to Annapolis, Halilax, Ac.—Chronicle.

—Hen. Hannibal Hamlin, at seventy- 
nine, boasts of bis ability to run faster 
and jomp higher than any young msu in 
hie neighborhood. He has married three 
•latere, and with the Hut and youngest 
now lives in Bangor.

—The thermometer yesterday registered 
nno Of, the sun and the weather was like 

ml; An old inhabitant, who has been 
booflng up hi» reminiscences, says that 
the winter of 1822 was exactly similar to 
to tine—mild throughout.—Chronicle.

—A writer In Hygiene Pratique states 
that boots and shoes may be rendered 
waterproof by soaking them for some hours 
to thick soap water. The compound forms 
a fatty acid within the leather and make» 
it impervious to water.

— As an article for the toilet, Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor stands unrivalled. It cleanses 
the scalp and preserves it from scurf and 
dandruff, cures itching and humors, re- 
• tores laded or gray hair to its original 
dark color, and promotes its growth.
„ —In last peek’s Canada Gazette notice 
Is given of an intended application to the 
Dominion Parliament for incorporation 
of a Company to buHd '* a railway from 
Oxford N . 8 ; or ft point on the Intercolo
nial between Oxford and Moncton, to 
Sydney and Louisburg."

—The disfiguring eruptions on the face, 
the sunken eye, the pallid complexion, 
Indicate that there is something wrong 
going on within. Expel the lurking foe to 

• health. Ayei's Sarapariila was devised 
for that purpose ; and does It.

—A London despatch save : It is an
nounced at Cannes, that Earl Cairns form
erly Lord Oar may le, and the defendant in 
the Fortescue breach of promise case, 
is engaged to a Miss Grant, an American
lsdy.

—«•The Old Life Preserver" is what 
they call Johnson't Anodyne Liniment way 
np In Maine where U was invented in 
1810. This name is well deserved, for it 
Is the best liniment in the world. It will 
certainly prevent diphtheria, and will re
lieve croup and asthma instantly.—West- 
em Paper.

—The kind of alcohol they have in St.
John : An idea may be formed of the state 
of the temperature in St. John on Satur
day morning, says the Sun, when it I* 
known that a botile of alleged 50 p. c. o. 
p. alcohol was found frozen solid at that 
time at the residence of a well-known 
Queen street citizen.

—The Rev. D. Hill, Rector of St. Paul's 
Halifax, writes, “ I think it but fair that 
I should say publily what I have so often 
said privately, that Eagar’b Phospholsine 
has been the im-an* of restoring to health 
a friend of mine who was in au advanced 

* state ot Consumption .'•
— Mr. Reginald Stokes of England, who 

promised $500 to King's College, on con- 
ditiens which we noticed some time ago, 
paid the money over to the Treasurer of the 
College a few days since. The Board of 
Governors expressed their thanks.—Hants 
Journal.

hy mue jay.
Black Creek flows through a marshy, 

al inline plain in the valley of the Saskat
chewan, Its sluggish serpentine coarse 
m irked to either horison by the stunted 
gowth of willows that cling to Its banks 
v th the tenacity of their kind, in spite of 
tha fires that sweep over the country every 
year. Following up the stream, the cur- 
ro it grows still more sluggish at 
curve, until it merges Into a succession of 
pends separated by mud banks that 
c à ange their position at the close of every 
rainy season. Prom its low, slimy banks 
tbs flat desolate plain stretches away to 111 
apparent junction with the firmament in 
ore wide sweep of sand colored grasses ; 
the dull monotony still more monotonously 
broken by white patches of alkali and 
rush bordered ponds, which, always brim
ming with stagnant, foul smelling water, 
afford a congenial summer resort for thous
ands of waterhens—stupid, uncouth birds 
that sure vacantly st the traveller as he 
approaches and then disappear beneath the 
water with a dismal squeak. During the 
hot summer months the torpid, miasmatic 
liquid swarms wiib myriads of loathsome 
insects and the wide banks of black liquid 
tnud, bearing no vegetation except the 
I afless rushes, keep the sportsmen at a 

Lie distance, 
ice huge leaden coloured 1 isards crowd 
imlvssly about among the long rush 
ocks, or bask In the hot sun, where the 
ml, half baked soil is exposed to the sky.
Near the banks of the creek which 
irtly drains the poisonous alkali from the 

i il, the eastern shores of these ponds are 
etimes studded with small bluff* of 

s rubby poplars half killed by fire, but 
s II mainUining a wretched growth under 
tha meagre protection afforded them from 
the annual visits of their destroyer, driven 
by the fierce western winds and consum
ing everything vegetable, except where Its 
course is broken by water.

For days together the traveller sees no 
indications that man has ever been ov»r 
the waste before him. although his course 
may sometimes be crossed by ancient and 
abandoned trails of the old Hudson Bay 
Company tradeis, where the flat surface of 

pf.aio is broken by the endless parallel 
tracks still grassiest and white with alkali.

Over all a bright cloudless sky is spread, 
reigns, which is

BRIDaBTO' W35T ‘
—Gen. W. 8. Hanoook. Gartield’a op

ponent in the contest for prealdentlel 
honora In 1880 ia dead.

rriHE subsoribsr haring leased the store 
A next door to J. W. WHITMAN'S, will 
sellât BOTTOM PRICKS,

JEWELRY STORETo all who^are suffering from the errors 
ndisosations of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ao., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D.t New York City.

■WUOTTR, MEAL,
GROCERIES, SPICES,

andevery

Ju Buffalo Bobee,
Goat Skins,

Horae Bugs, 
Surcingles, 

Ourry Oombs,
Whips and Bella.New Advertisements J. E. SANCTON, : rBalance of stoek in

Silverware. :

Flour, Meal, Etc I
JUST RECEIVED

at Wholesale Prices.
Please do not ask for credit, and save us the 

trouble of saying

INTO.
N. H. PHINNEY.and will be eold Tory

CHEAP FOR CASH, N. B.—Agent tor the oelebratcd Charter 
Oak Cook Stove.

Lawrenoetown, Deo. fifth, 1886.
Over their slimy sur* FOR THEor exchanged for Country Produce.

125 bbla. Flour of aa sorted grades. 
Seme very eboloe. Can auit moat any. 
one aa to quality.

25 bbla. of Oatmeal which we will 
•ell by the email quantity at 3 eta. per 
lb. Of the beat quality. Tboae want
ing the same will please gire it e trial.

Alan, ten half cheats of very super
ior Tee, at an extremely lew price for 
the kind.

6 boxes of eaaorted Soepa.
3 boxes White end Blue Staroh.
2 puncheons Molasse».
5 boxe» of eaaorted Cracker».
2 bbl». Sod» Craokor».
25 pieoea Grey end White Colton, 

eto., etc., at

n38tt

Farm for Sale I NEXT SIXTY DAYS,
npHE subscriber offers the property former- 
JL ly owned by Israel Foster, one and one- 
half miles from Bridgetown. There is a good 
Dwelling House,with a cellar under the whole 
house, a large Barn, new Carriage House and 
other buildings. Three wells of water. It 
contains 66 acres more or less. Cuts from 16 
to 20 ton* of good upland Hay. Has a young 
orchard of Apple, Pear and Plum trees, just 
beginning to bear. About 20 acres are In 
Wood and Fencing.

There ie a quantity of 
sold with the farm.

Terms moderate. For further information 
apply to

WE------
England’s Starving Mechanics —Lon

don. Feb. 16.—The committee appointed 
by Childers, home secretary, to Inquire 
into the «anse of the recent riotous de
monstration in London,held its first meet
ing this morning. The deliberations of 
the committee are conducted in secret. 
Glad'ioiiH refused, on Saturday, to grant 
an interview to Hyndman aud bis col
leagues. Thf genuineness of the labor
ers’ demand for laud to cultivate is being 
put to a practical test In Kent. A num
ber of landlord* In that country are letting 
half an acre plots to laborers at a nominal 
rental. The experiment will be watched 
by friend* and opponents of Mr. Col lings’ 
schem*1 lor relieving the distress of poor 

The Mansion

EL SELL ANYTHIR6Hay which will be

W. J. StClair’s.the T. D. RUGGLES A SONS,
Barristers, Bridgetown,

W. T. CANNING, 
Oxford Mills, Ontario. 

□40 2m.

a* 1 do not wiab to imply that your eqrrea 
pondent deiignedly wiabee teepder-es. 
timele. No moti.ee for suob an ob.

or to the subscriber,
Bridgetown, Fob. 3rd, ’8*. 3» ly.and a prime.nl silence

°oî

When night falls myriad» of m.enous only in regard to the extent of our in 
mosquitoes swarm up from lhe stunt,-d «arable property ; but likewise, in 
ura.se», and gather in immense cloud» plaoing too much .«lue upon »o general 
about ever, li.mg object lhat happens to e statement a» that alleged to bare 
be exposed to their pitiless ferocity Dur- been mede by the gentleman in oherge 
ing the rainy season, especially after a of Kent.ille’» eurvey, in regard to the 
thunderstorm, the tra.eller Is subjected to ooal of a like undertaking here. II 
the moat Intolerable suffering by the at- th. phyeioal conditions were tbe seme, 
tacks of these abominable vampires, whose an(j every thing else equal, then, tbe 
long poisonous proboscises penetrate tbe Q.tjm.tee ol tbe one oould be sefe- 
thickest clothing. ly carried over and applied to tbe other.

Differing ea they do, more then an 
•pproximelion to correctness he 

____,__could not expect, end perbeps,jztssxsttrsz - rtsXZAsSjz
Xiïzzæzrzjrr: ™ & »d -depih of from three to fifteen feet end In trom every poesible standpoint, » 

of oot less than iwo square miles ac- we are only then in • position to judge 
curding 10 a despatch dated the 14th last « to whether the undertaking will 
For two days the police and fire depart- or will not be worth ita cost; but let 
meats, aided by citixens, hare been al ua disabuse our minds, if neoeessry, 
work taking people from the upper stories from that very pleasant fallacy of male 
of tbeir hou*es l»y means of boats and rafts, ing the Insurance Co.'s bear indirectly, 
and in conveying provisions to others,who the whole cost of the work, and much 
were confined to iht ir tenements and un- towards tbe repaire, by the * per 
able to escape. Many buildings have œDt reduction upon our insurance 
been wrecked, generally wooden structures rates. I judge Mr. «Sancton's calculs* 
occupied by mechanics or laboring men, tione to be fairly correct, with tbe data 
but other and more valuable edifices have employed, but manifestly unsafe as a 
been permanently damaged, and some of guide to any correct conclusion. How 
them are momentarily expected to col- oould |t be otherwise, when he places 
lapse. A large portion ol i lie flooded sec- tbe amount of destructible property, or 
tion consists of filled in lai d, in which the euoh pr0perly M we usually insure 
earlb is nstmally-loos®, »-><l which has fire ,t $400,000. as tbe basis of
been badly washed oui UV '''« flood,under. V ^ , t,w y 1 fe„i ,ure that $200,
.^z.^.dr„,don'P:r.her^-^ »»«•«*>-
Thereis a vast deal ol suffering amohg -nd Ib.t, less one-tbird, tb.n any Fire 
the poorer classes, which is being rapidly Insurance Co. or Co. « would tike es a 
and systematically relieved by tbe city, risk upon us. Assuming this amount 
The Imprisoned inmates of the as being more neerly oorreet, we would 
houses are «offering greatly from only aa.e, by tbe same prooeee of osl. 
lack of Bre, their fuel being gen. eulation, about 2) per cent upon tbe 
erally stored in cellars, now filled with originel amount requited, $12.000, end 

All of the railroads south are this again would be many times loet in 
washed out, and t«o trains left the city In the additional amount necessary, end 
that direction yesterday or to day. The which must be allowed for contingen- 
hotels are consequently overcrowded, and oies. No 1 If we decide to bate any 
cots are placed in the hells aud corridors each system of water supply, let us 
for the accommodation of gnrst*. Many make up our minds that we will have 
of the poor people, who have^been driven lo directly pay for every cent of Us 
from their home», have loet all of their jf this clever sinking fund pjan
possessions, the contents of their bouses QOU|d be made a success, why not try to 
having been destroyed by the flood. eave t0 our toWQj anotber 1 per oent, 
Boat, and raft, are used to na.leato tbe b giving our buildings generally a
streets In the sonthern part of the city and d*ub*le 0|„ fire pro8of pilotT 1b.

rr e,rbir,
strongly suggestive of Venice. Madison *» evidenoe of this, note that
p,T one of the finest public squares in inore.se of rate, was general
a» city, is a lake of muddy water, of from throughout tbe Dominion ; very little 
four to eight feet in depth. Tbe water, regard. I fancy, being paid to place, 
are now subsiding, and it ia hoped that "bo bave systematised tbeir water 
the climax of the flood has been supply. How much better to urge 
passed. It will taae a long time for the the scheme upon its own merits, entire- 
waier to disappear, however, as the sewere ly independent of such vague collateral 
are in s bad condition, and there is no advanlagea. Doubtless more can be 
natural outlet for the water. Thousands said for and against, as we are all, I 
of sightseers have liued the borders ol trust open to conviction, 
the flooded district all day. The damage 1 am very truly yours,
cannot yet lie estimated, but conservative C. W.
judgment places it between oue-aod-a-half 
and two millions of dollars.

From all pans of New England come 
reports ol serious damage by floods.

------AND-r— I

WANTED ! Jsn. 13th, '86.

with profound interest, 
house fund for the relief of unemployed 
workinymen now amounts lo $310 000.

In the Supreme Court, 1886,
Between CHARLOTTE DALY, Plaintiff,

—AND—
WILLIAM 0. WRIGHT, Defen- 
dant.

EVERYTHINGThr Protection or Game.—The annual 
meet mg of the Nova Scotia Game Society 
was held recently. Peter Jack was elected 
president and L. G. Powe and Col. Cleike 
vice presidents, and the following gentle
men council : Major Marshall, A. M.Scott, 
M B. Daley, M. P., C. 8. Harrington, A. 
K. McKinlay, Geoffrey Morrow, Capt. 
Hodgson, R. A., Edward Harri-, Dr. C. K. 
Fi*ke, Dr. Debill, R. I. R . Capt Addison, 
R A., Capt. Alllne, R. 1 R. Oswald 
Pryor wa* elected secretary-treasurer.- 
The reports slowed that Mr. Baker, of 
Sydney ; Mr. Biirney, of Wentworth ; Wil» 
liam Keddy, of g lean's county, have been 
proceeded again-I for violating the law*. 
Moose are becoming plentiful in Queen's. 
There is a balance of $146 on hand. It 
was « resolved «hat the council be request
ed to take step-1 to provide by legislation 
that the preservation of useful birds and 
animals, or of any other enactment (or the 
preservation of samu shall not apply to the 
European spanow.”

5 CAR LOADS POTATOES,
100* BUSHELS of OATS,

TO BM SOLD AT

Public Auction, IN
by tbe Sheriff ot the County of Annapolis, 
or hie deputy, at tbe Court House, Anna
polis, on

Serious Floods.
—in—

EXCHANGE FOR COOPS.
Splendid fresh stock to select from.

Monday, March 8th, --OX7H, LIUB-A. D 1886, at 11 o’clock in tbe forenoon,
A LL tbe estate, right, title and interest 

. of the said defendant at the time of 
the recording of the judgment entered 
herein, or at any time since : of, in, to, 
or out of those certain lots or pieces of

—ni—

Men's Sc Boys’ Clothing,
HATS & CAPS.

■fo:
—The Bank of Nova Scotia has declared 

• dividend for the current half year of 3 1-2 
per cent The Merchant» Bank of Halilax 
he» declared its usual half yearly dividend 
of 3 per cent., and the Halifax Fire In«ur- 

has declared a dividend of 7 1-2 per

L AITD,Superior stock of

€ eeT!BOOTS,
BEST GROCERIES,

and premises, situate in the township of 
Clements, in the County of Annapolis, and 
bounded as follows —Bio Strike at Spring Hill.— Spring Hill, 

Feb. 12.—All the slopes at the Spriny 
Hill mines are idle, nearly^,000 employes 
having gone out 
wage* to the iii-'ii of aboutl$l,200 per day. 
The cause wa* the dissatisfaction of a few 
men in the i.oith 
arose last summer.
boilers have bt-. n blown oft, horses taken 
out, and the fan stopped. The 
offered to refer the matter In dispute . to 
arbitration and Mr. Hall went so far as to 
abide by tbe report of the workman’s com 
mittee if they would t-ike the trouble to 
examine the working place* for which in
creased price wa* asked. Spring Hill ie 
becoming a bye.word for strikes and this 
i* likely the most serious yet. The men 
putting in ice for the manager’s supply 
were stopped from working, by order of 

The company's laryest

•oce
cent. r w. ‘ '-W$|

KM;1. Beginning on the west side of tbe 
Fraser road, so called, at the south-east 
angle of land now or formerly owned by 
James and Jacob Floyd, thence running 
westerly along said Floyd land to the New 
Virginia road, so called, thence along said 
road to lands of John Beeler, thence east
erly or north sixty eight degrees east to 
the Fraser road, thence along said road to 
the place of beginning, containing fifty- 
seven acres, more or less, together with 
the dwelling house, barn and out-buidings, 
situate thereon.

2. Beginning at the Princeville road, at 
the junction of the Fraser road, thence 
running along said Fraser road ninety- 
two and one-third rods, to David Fraser’s 
line, thence along said Fraser’s land 
thirty-two rods, thence southerly ninety- 
two and one*«third rods, to the Princeville 
road, thence along said road, westerly 
thirty-two rode to piece of beginning, 
containing eighteen acres more or lees.

3. Beginning on tbe south side of the 
Princeville road at the north-west corner 
of land owned by Susan Lathrup, thence 
southerly eighteen rods along said line, 
thence easterly eighteen rods along said 
Susan Latbrnp’s line to lands now or form
erly owned by Daniel Ritchie, thence 
southerly along said Ritchie's line to the 
soutti-we*t corner of Ritchie’s land,thence 
easterly along said Ritchie’s land thirty- 
six chains to land sold to James Robinson, 
thence southerly along said Robinson’s 
line until it comes to James Floyd’s north
east corner, thence westerly along said 
Floyd's land to a stake and stones, thence 
northerly along said Floyd’s line to the 
sooth east corner of lands sold to Peter E. 
Wright, thence along said east line to the 
Princeville Road, thence easterly along 
said road to place of beginning, contain
ing forty-eight acres, more or lose.

4. Commencing at a stake and stones 
standing at tbe southern angle of lands 
owned by John E. Beeler, thence north 
twenty degrees west until It strikes the 
south side line of William 0. Wright's 
land, thence easterly by the course of said 
Wright’s line until it strikes tbe back 
road near Lamb's Brook, thence south
westerly along said road to place of be
ginning, containing one and one-half 
acres, more or lees. Also, that other sosal! 
lot on the north-west corner of lands own
ed by John E Beeler, beginning on the 
east side of the Power Lot Road at the 
Houth-west corner of land owned by W. O. 
Wright, thence along said Wright’s line 
easterly twenty five feet, tnence southerly 
twenty-one feet, thence westerly twenty- 
five feet or until it strikes the Pow.-r Lot 
Road, thence southerly to place of begin
ning.

6. Commencing qt the north-west cor 
ner of land owned by Anthony and Free- 

Potter, and on the south side line ot 
landed owned by John E. Beeler, thence 
easterly along said Potter's line one hun
dred and fifty rods or until it strikes 
Anthony Potter’s line running northerly, 
thence northerly untjl it meets Joshua 
Robar’s lyttst line,thence along said Robots 
west line until it strikes the south line of 
lands formerly owned by Ward Wright 
thence westerly by the course of said line 
until it strikes John F. Beeler’s east line, 
thence sourtherly along said }iqe forty 
rody to the place of beginning, containing 
thirty-three and one-third acres, 
less.

A meeting of Eng-London, Feb. 10 
lishmen and Scotchmen in favor of Irish 
Home Rule was held in London, this ev
ening. Lord Asbb'irnham presided. 
Messrs. Joseph Cowen and Justin Me.

on strike! at a loss of J. W. WHITMAN'S
ACME CLUBwhere troubleslope, 

It is now closed, the• Cart by, M. P., made addressed.
meeting adopted a resolution to form an 
association lor the purpose of advocating 

Parliament to Ireland. Sub
company

écriptiou» to the association's funds 
Sfceived to tbe amount of £400. JUST RECEIVED.SELLING AT A

M-Paris Feb. 4.—The coart of appeals at
Amiens' recently rendered a decision that 
Catholic prieela may marry notwlthstand 
log the fact that the court of ca»union de» 
elded otherwise in 1848. The higher 
court however, has not yet inleferred with 
the decision of the Amiens court.

GREAT REDUCTION Two Carloads

FLOUR AND MEAL,ON

Usual Prices.
-A-

union men, 
lomers are wvll supplied with coal ahead 
ol r«-qairemHiits, except the intercolonial 
which inUHt bring Pictou coal to Spring 
hill junction. Tbv Spring hill is tbe larg
est colliery in Canada, with an output of 
about 1,000 tons per day, Montreal being 
its principal market. —Herald.

m_A number of Montreal «peculators and
brokers have bem badly victimised by 
purchasing land script granted to tbe vol 
unleers wbu served in the uorth.weet re- 
hellion, Borne of the claim* having been 
sold several times over. One volunteer 

. «old his claim aud eot money for it from 
nine different persons.

which will he sold LOW FOR CABH. 
Also.—A weU assorted stoek ef*N

LARGE ASSORTMENT Groceries !THE SUBSCRIBER,
having secured the services of practical-TO- MOLA88E8 AND SUGAR,

SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BI80ÜITS, SYRUPS, ETC

Spbucb Lumber.—Spruce has always 
been eold relatively too low in comparison 
with pine. Now, however, its price is 
commencing to approximate more nearly 
to pine ; in fact, it is now selling several 
dollar* per thousand fret above sapling 
pine lumber. The u*e of spruce ie rapid
ly extending into frame* of building*, 
covering, roof boards, flooring, finish, 
sheathing aud even mouldings. Cases and 
dry goods boxes, also *ugar-t*>x «hooks, 
an- frequently made of spruce lumber. 
The arva of spruce land* is much more 
limited than that of pine growth. Lands 
yielding spruce are mainly confined to 
New England, N«*w York, Province Que
bec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
No spruce js yrown in the Western, South
ern or Pacific States, Spruce improves in 
size, height aud vigor with the latitude,up 
to a certain point It is probabÿ most 
perfect at the headwaters of the Merrimac 
and Connecticut rivers in New Hamp
shire, and Vermont, and in northern 
Maine. The valuable properties of spruce 

strength, lightness, elasticity and 
durability For Instance, a* combining 
iliese in a higher degree than any other 
wood applicable to the purpose, spruce is 
used for tho smaller spars of ship*. Noth
ing is superior to this wood for house 
frames, covered girders, trusses and tbe 
like. Considering tbe limited area of 
*proce lands and the increased demand for 
mis valuable wood, it is within bounds of 
possibility that in the near future spruce 
lumber will command at least as high 
price as pine, with the exception of strict
ly clear piue.—Manufacturers’ Gazette.

Harness and Shoe Makers,SELECT FROM,_a Washington despeloh says : A favor
•ble report ha* been ordered by the house 
commute., on ways and means on Con. 
gressman R-ed's bill prohibiting the laud
ing of mackerel at ports in the United 
States from March 1st to July 1st. The 

> object of the bill is to prevent the ext Inc* 
tion of these fish, as that is claimed to be 
their spawning time.

—Considerable interest was manifest' d 
•—"'I'd «Gold mining" circles here by the an- 

nonncemei.t on Monday that the pro- 
nrietors of the Reeves mine had definitely 
located thv so called •• Calf" lead which is 
•aid to be very promising. The “Calf” 
lead will be rem--mI>er,-d a* the one from 
which It is supposed ih« first great Imulder 
foand about two yeais ago origiuated.— 
Tar. Herald.

would call the attention of the pub
lie and especially intending purchas

ers, to his large and complete 
stoek of

-BVr-
0mGoing Off Very Rapidly. P. NICHOLSON.HARNESSES,

Bridgetown, July, 1886Mard Shipley.
“AUCTION SALES ! "

Stiver, (on O. 8.), Mickle, Braes, 
and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers at the lowest prises in the 
trade.

—ALSO : MY 3T9CX Of— 
SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS à 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBBS, 

ETC.

Sleighs! Sleighs!
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

♦
The subscriber will attend

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, 1886. AUCTION SAUBS,
hroughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 

TERMS—$2.00 per day.
THE FAITH CURB.

This new theory of cure is rapidly growl
ing in fashion but is illogical in reason 
and science. Faith without works is dead. 
Those who haye faith in Qsgyard'e Yel
low 0*1 have its good works to esenre 
their faith. It ie an unfailing external 
and internal relief for aches, pains, lame
ness and soreness.

—The Lunenburg Times says several 
schooners are being built in the shipyards 
along tbe river, Mr. J. N. Refuse having 
two m course of construction in bis yard 
at Conquerall Bank.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
The probabilities are that we shall have 

much damp, chilly, sloppy weather during 
the coming season—just the weather to 
contract sudden colds Be prepared for 
them by having on hand Hagyard's Pector
al Balsam, a safe, agreeable and speedy 
cure for colds and their consequences.

Shenandoah, Pa., Feb. 13.—The scarlet 
fever epidemic which beggn here in pe- 
ct-mber continues to rage and is aggravat
ed by the unseasonable weather ol the 
present week. Upwards of 200 children 
have been carried off by the disease within 
the last two weeks and there are over a 
hundred cases now in the town.

F. L. MURPHY,
London Poor.—Tendon. are offered at especially low figures.

in Stools*
GO AND 8BE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL'S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS .-Sight
Lawrenoetown, Dee. 22nd, ’86. 37tf

Belief of the
/fcô. 12.—Meesr*. Gly», Mill*, and Cerne, 
bankers, have donated £1,000 each to
wards the relief of the employed working^ 
men of London The firm* of Fruhling A 
Goevbvn and Frederick. Hath & Co., 
chants have donated £500 each and, man) 

The relit f fund now 
Subscriptions are

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19jh, ’86 41tf.

Alden'a Oyclopedlq of Universal Litera
ture.

This work is the outcome of many years 
of planuing and preparation. It will be 
an almost Indispeneible work of reference 
for every library, large or small, a trust
worthy guide to what is most worth know
ing of the literature ot all ages and nations. 
Occupying a dozen or more volumes, and 
yet issued at a price so low as to be within 
the reach of all, a familiarity with its con
tents will constitute a liberal education to 
a degree that can be claimed for few other 
forks in existence. Dr. Loeslng, the emi- 
icnt historian and aothor, says of it: u I 
im strongly impressed with the great in- 
rlnsic value of tbe work as a popular edu- 
;*torinabigh department of learning. 
The plan is admirable. Combining as it 
does a personal knowledge of an author 
with specimeus of hj* or her best iltergry 
productions, gives It an inestimable powpr 
for good among the people.” The work Is 
being published in parte of 160 pages each, 
paper covers, at the price of 15 cents, also 

a in very handsome cloth-bound volumes, 
gilt tops, 480 pages, for 60 cents. The 
parts can be exchanged for bound volumes 
at any time. Four parts are now ready, 
also the first bound volume ; volume two 
will soon be issued In a few days. Tbe 
publisher’s 132*page of illustrated cata
logue of standard books may be had for 4 
cents, or condensed 16-page catologne,free. 
John B. Alden, publisher, New Yotk.

ZfcsTIEJW

furniture Store !
Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all kinds,
Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

oth«-r firms £100 
amounts to £10,000. 
being collected on the Stock Exchange,

Sals or ▲ Historical Craft.—The schr 
Edward A. Horion, of Gloucester, 63 14 
tone, built at E*».-x i« 1870, has been sold 
lo Capt Joseph E Snow, of Digby, N. S. 
Thie vessel acquired national notoriety In 
1871 when -be wa* seized by the provin- 

infraction of the

" ' WISH to inform the publie in general, 
- • that Y have opened a FURNITURE 
STORE, at GUNSSOUTH FARMINGTON, Hides "W"anted,

and the Highest Prises given in Cash, atwhere they will find a full line of FURNI
TURE at BOTTOM PRICKS. By strict at
tention to business and low prices, I hope to 
waive a part of the publie patronage. Call 
aed inipoet before baying elsewhere, 
duoc taken in exchange at CASH PRICKS,

F. Jj. MDRPHV,
So. Farmington, Wilmot.

IGEORGE MURDOCH S,del authorities lor an 
fishery laws, but wo» cut out from Guya- 
boro by her owner, Capt. Harvey KuowL 
ton, and made her escape.

Pro-

AMMUNITION,Lunenburg Man Shoe by a Tramp.

A Lunenburg despatch to thf Chronicle 
under dale 12th inat, says

Nt-pean Owen, son of Daniel Owen, 
barrister on leaving Senator’s Kaulback’e 
bouse between eleven and twelve o’clock 
last night found a tramp crouching near 
window. Being ordered off, the tramp 
fired a revolver, and tbe shot entering Mr. 
Owen’s chin, following the jaw bone and 
passing out the right cheek, 
pluckily cliaaed the tramp several squares, 
being fired at twice duri .g the pursuit. A 
tramp, giving the name of Taylor, ^as ar
rested this morning in Barking’s hotel. A 
revolver of twenty^two calibre, and a long 
iron chisel the marks of which are to he 
seen on the window sashes of Kauli,{ack’s 
house, were found during the forenoon 
The town Is highly excited, Magistrate 
Fuller’s office being crowded during the 
preliminary investigation, which has beer 
postponed a few days till Owen is in con 
dition to appear. The wound, happily, 1 
not dangerous, but be had a narrow ee

—In the Island of Trinidad i* a larye 
lake of asphalt. A Scotchman who owns 
* email corner of this lake receive* an in
come of $25,000 a year from it. He hold* 
it ânder a grant given by Charles II. to 
one of hi* ancestors. A Chicago capita- 
li*t is negotiating for the purchase of the 
Scotchman’s corner. A square yard of 
this «Pitch Lake," as it is called, is just 
as good as a square mile, for no matter 

A how much asphalt is taken out in the 
4B course of the day the hole fills up again at

STOVES ! STOVES! HEAVY
Norwood, Elevated Oven, “Wood.” 
Niagara,
Waterloo, " **
Milton Cook, Square Oven,
Elmwood, Pastor Cook,

—ALSO—
HOLLOW WARE

for the above, to sell Singly or in Sets, apart 
from the Stoves. The above are made by the 
Milton Foundry, Yarmouth, N. S. for sale 
yt FOUNDRY PRICES, by
ZB1. ZD. ZMZT7ZRZPZE3Z1T-

ANCHOR LINE!
mum to LOH Direct 

R.S. British Qh, 3558 Ton.

WOOL SHIRTS,THREATENED DANGER.
In the fall of ’84 Randall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S., was prostrated to ble bed 
with an attack of incipient consumption. 
Cough remedies all failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 

He tried Burdock Blood

Shirts & Drawers,more or

6. Commencing on the east side of the 
New Virginia Road at the south-west

of land owned by James P. Roop, 
thence easterly along said Roop’« line one 
and a quarter miles lo the rear line,thence 
scathe,ly along said rear line one hundred 
and twenty rods to Wallace Wright’s north 
line, thence westerly slong said line to the 
Virginia Road, tbeoce northerly along said 
road one hundred and twenty rods to place 
of beginning, containing three hundred 
acres, more or lees.

7. Commencing on tbe east side of the 
flbeibume Road at the south-west corner 
of lends occupied by John B. Coombes, 
thence easterly eighteen rods, thence 
southerly eighteen rode, thence westerly 
eighteen rods »r until it strikes tbe Hhel- 
bonrne road, thence northerly along said 
ro»d eighteen rods to the place of begin
ning, containing two acres, more or less, 
altogether with all the homes, building», 
waya, easements and appartenance» to the 
•aid several lota of land belonging or In 
any wise appertaining.

The said lands and premises having been 
taken in execution Issued at the salt of 
the Plaintiff against the Defendant upon a 
judgment duly recorded for upwards of one
year.

TKBM8.—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of eele, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVABD MOB8B,
High Sheriff,

J. M. OWEN, Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Annapolis, Feb. 3rd, 1186.

night. A SMALL LOT OF_b’ZEB. 10TZE3L-his recovery.
Bitters, with Immediate relief, followed by 
a speedy eyre.

__Boston culture travels with campara-
till it strikes Red Bluff, Col.tive ease , ipipvi . ,

There rises the Sentinel which gives 
rency to the *ta eraent that a neighborm* 
hotel diwplay* thisaign ; “ Warning This 

United Stafra houst*, and that ie the

GENT'S GENUINE
! Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

corner the
ond voyage of the above superior and fast 
sailing steamer, which will be dispatched from 
Halifax to London direct, February 16th. 
Cool space and thorough ventilation for fruit. 
Apples stored only five tiers high.

Better Steamers, Lower Insurance, Quicker
Halifax to

Jan. 19th, 1886. 41 3m.Expose tbe Fraud.
Patent medicine venders are now put

ting up condition powders as large as a 
nigger’s foot lor 25 cents, but they are
utterly worthless. One small package of ____
Sheridan's Condition Powder* ie worth a JQJJ THE TTOT JDAYS. 
dray-load qf fbeip. ___

= The Piano Box

Protection of the Fisheries.

(From the Halifax Herald.)
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—So far as your cotres- 

pondent has been able to learn, nothing 
official baa yet been recejved here *s to the 
action of the United States sen»te commit
tee on foreign relations, with reference to 
tbe fisheries qunstion. The report of the 
committee being unanimous, it ie not im- 

— A couple of American detectives have, Mormoxism in Nova Sootia. — i probable that, considering the political 
by digging about in one particular spot on preacber of tbe Mormon persuasion i complexion of the senate, it would be 
tbe American boundary line, recovered 8Bld to be bolding forth in some of tb< adopted. Capt. Scott, R. N., the officer 
sixtyifive thousand dollars, tbe deposits ot bou8eB the suburbs of Westbrook, to whom was entrusted the supervision of 
an American ba»k cashier now visiting (iumberiand (jounly. He even preached the marine police established in 1870, are 
Causas. It is not a penal offence for an on the s„hha,h day. A correspondent rlyed here on Saturday eyeniqg, end It I» 
American bank c.shlcr to conic to Canada. ^ ^ Amher„ Qazetie eay, : We nan- strongly supposed that bis visit bas some, 
but it is a penal offence tor him touring ^ ^ etv of bi, coœio, thing lo do with Immediate arrangement.
In stolen money. This parttcnlsreesbler, . , ^ oniony, where a men tor fitting ont tbe necessary forou for the
to .void becoming «criminal In the land here to lorm » ™ an protection of our fisheries. It wilt be re
of bis adoption, buried the money before, g . membered that fffty thousand dollar»
crossing the lin--. Wbat ircasure may not 
be bid along that boundary line, and wbat 
«cope tor digging in great length affords I

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
The liver secrete* bile to move

bowel! ; th- -.‘TLn’h, Miron the three days. This great remedy makes no
carry off nric «cm, whlc lo sore spots doesn’t go tooling around ablood ; tlie itoruaoh .“CM. gastric ju oe to ^ ^ ^
digest», dissolve the food, etc^ Burdock ^ ^ Uon., b- iolpo...d

SLEIGHSIs a , I e
only language spok**n here. Aoy gu*-st 
u*ing the word* toor for tower, root for 
route sweet for suit, commercial tourist 
lor bummer, will immediately be waited 
upon by a committee from Butte County’s 
601, and given two hour* in which to leave 
the country.”—Boston Record.

Last passage from
London, 10* days.

Engage spaos hy Anchor Line Steamers.
Superior accommodation for same freight as 

others, L A ,
Apples and other earge taken at lowest 

through rates from all stations on W. A. Ralls 
way to London. Your patronage is respect-

A. 8. D.W A BON,
Agaats.

Birtiaa.
Hoyt.--At North Sydney, Feb. 7th, the 

wife of Chas. J. Hoyt, of
Pattxbsoh.—At Aylesfotd, Feb. 5,the wife 

of Amos K. Patterson, of a son.
Ruggles. — At Paradise, on tbe l^th lost., 

the wife of Ifr. Charles Baggies, of * 
son.

Ward.—On thè 10th last., the wife 
of George Ward, Violons, of * son.

Iron & Steel,szL,zEazc>zEgz,a son.
The last Convenient aed Econo- 

ileal Sleigh now 1* Use. -----ASSORTED SIZES.-----

3-16, 1-4 and 8-16 Inchi 
OZHLAXtsTS, 

Horae Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails.

8LEI6H AID 0ABBIAGE BOLTS, *e.
Heath. Milligan * Co.’a 

BEST pua PA BHD PAINT

fflHB subscriber takes tips method of noti? 
JL tying the publie that he has now on hand 
a v«ry superior lot of the above Class of 
Sleighs, ready for use, neatly ironed with i 
Broad SPRING STEEL SHOfl, an4 painted 
very neatly ip different shades and ornaments 
ed in gilt, And upholstered, and he has one 
very Faqey

ALBANY OUTTBB,
AU of which will bf sold lew for Cash at tht

Halifax, Jan. 26th, 1886.

THE CURRENT £»£££
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, par- 
feet, grand I Over «00 brilliant contributors 
$4.60, yearly i 6 months, $3. Buy it at year 
news dealers—Send 16 eents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT ANB MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.46.__________

MArriAgea-were voted by parliament last session for 
thie purpose And your correspondent mis
takes the temper of parliament »nd the 
country if any further sum that may be 
required is not promptly voted. The New 
England fishing interest, wfiioh desires 
that all the rest of the United States 
should pav it tribute, will probably find 
that Canada ia in deep earnest in asking of 
the United States fishermen an honorable 
otHirrvAnce qu tbeif parf Ol hpr treaty right 
ip connection with the fisheries.

The Moon’s Influence 
Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by other* it i* disputed. The .moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, ach- 

the ing *pot. Putman’s Painless Oorn Ex
tractor removes the most painful corue in

CofiBi—Bamiv.—At the Methodist Par
sonage, Bridgetown, hr tbe Rev. 0. joet, 
A» M-. oh the 13th Inst.,’ Ifr. John Ed* 
ward povert, of àfiddle Qrsnville, to 
Mies Busan Barney, of Bridgetéwn.

Gillutt—Boggles.—At Upper Clements, 
Feb. 3rd. hy $ev. fl. Archibald, 
George G. GtUtfttt, E*q., to Miss Bop biff 
Vay BauKic. damthtyV oj tym. |ng-

I Çle», a)! q( Çppef DLliWie,

—ALSO—Old Mie Cot Factory,
VIOTQÏU4VÀLB,

DAVID FILES.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, 0ABD8, TAGS ETC.,________ BLACK-3 PULPEBS and a Quantity of 

SMITH'S 00AL
FOB SALK BY

HZ. FRASER.SMBgsœglSDm, ttki UU.

.
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£ot the faites.Dr. 0. W. Norton's iota'sXDTTBS WOBKB, 
GILBERT'S LAKE.STEAMwouldn’t end -'Sheoould go no farther. 

The blue eyee became suffused with 
tears and aoba assumed tbe place of the 

Mechanically, the

(Continued from Jlrst P"S*)
• Oh yea 11 know very well who the lady 

I wish I had

iüwü
Baleine a New Crop of Hair.

one of the by laws of Hearts 
ache's Heavenly Halr.Bestorer that It 
should be used liberally before retiring, 
rubbing It well into the scalp. Just H 
before he went to bed that night the 
man bolted the back door, put the Cat 
into the woodshed, came in whistling 
the Fstiniiza waltz, danced up to the 
clock shelf, and pouring out what he 
supposed to be bis hair fertiliser, he 
mopped it all over the scalp sn(h<tjir> 
ed it well around tbe roots of the lit
tle hedge of hair at the back # his 
neck.

The glue bottle, by an unearthly 
coincidence, was nearly the same in 
shape and size as the heir-dye bottle.

He went to bed. , .
•George,' said bis wife, turning bar 

lace to the wall, ‘ that stuff you're pul- 
■ ting on your hair smells as bed as a

ourselves in time,with regsrd to e room of eoep grease. '
tor tbe children. Mothers, let them • Perhaps I had better go upstairs and 
bare this if you possibly can, A room sleep,' snarled George. 1 You'ie 
solidly and substantially furnished ac- mighty sensitive ! You wouldn't ex- 

, , . . peel that a man can put stuff on hiecording to your means, with things not £ead tbal W1„ make his hair grow.tmd
easily spoiled but nevertheless pretty nave it smell like tbe essence of win- 
and cheerful. Let them be free to take tergreen. would you T'

They went to sleep as mad as Turks. 
This particular bald-headed man. 

like a good many other bald-headed 
men bad to get up and build the firiee. 
When be arose next morning the sun 
peeped in st tbe window end taw the 
pillow cling to tbe back of his head 
like a great while chignon. At first 
be did not realize bis condition ; he 
thought it must have caught on a ptner

It looked ridiculous, f 
and be would throw it back on tbe 
bed before bis wife saw it, so he sought 
It quickly by one end and ■yanked.'

■ Ob I Ob I Horrible I What’s 
going on beret Horrible I' and he 
to claw at bit scalp likes lunatic. His 
wife sprang up from ber couch and be» 
gan to sob hysterically.

‘Ob, don't George I What is it?
I0 What it tbe matter T'

George was dancing about the roqeji, 
the pillow dangling by a tew hairs., bis 
scalp covered by something that look
ed like sheet copper, while the air was 
redolent of warlike expletives, as li e 
dictionary had exploded. With » 
woman's instinct tbe poor wife took In 
the situation at s glance, and exclaim*

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ATEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
■Hi. LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae„ Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, evtry 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS 6F ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID 8LOVS6. TIBS, Ae.-'Ae , CLEANED OR DYED.

m, —If you have not a room that you 
can devote to the children, (many of 
you with the will can command thia),eee 
that they have room anyway, even if It 
tosses tine furniture-snd wears out fine 
oerpets the sooner. This is whet 1 am 
trying to do. I do not by any means 
assert that I have risen superior to tbe 
trial of aueb thing»; but 1 am daily 
trying to remember that tbe children 
must have room, or by»and-by they 
will not be pushed out doors, like our 
superfluous furniture, which we can do 
without,- but they will take themselves 
out from our homes, perhaps forever, 
lesvlng us an aching void, and a can
kering remorse for which there shall 
be found no healing. Let us bethink

Burdock
BLOOD PURIFIER

was,' Pierre point replied.
her here just now to take care of the boy.'
Then, seeing In what a womanly, gentle 
way Mickey was handling the child, he 
said i < My black friend. I'll appoint you 
none, if JaCky ddhenot mind the loot. .

Jacky looked up, and recognising the 
fireman as one hie friend», put his arms

r0”sore"ek ' said Mickey,* Master JaskAlaxedat this eigbi the pa»®* °®6r" 
know?», qu “ W.“.' • ! in* bad complied . mie.ioS, tbe cbiid

• Then,’ said P.errepofot, ■ pnt off h* was forgiven I r

rîffitBrafc »
°n 1,18 lirintoVr» already .u,I of co.d air 

One of tbesailore bauded Pierrepolut an without affording the latter an escape, 
old rough jacket, whiob he,pbHed ono»cr I<W,-a room full of oold air warm ai. 
hi. wet clothes. The eteafcer fead drifted «moot be poured. During the cold 
round till her broadllde was towards the lnap laat Saturday and Sunday a family 

she could do ID, warm house with a model furnace 
me” was nearly frosen, and the most active 

operations of tbe furnace ooi fd not 
raise the murcery above 588». A Tittle 
fire was started in a grate that bad been 
closed,-and in 30 minute» the ueroury 
stood at 75= . The lire in a grate oreat- 

g draught, which drew the cold air 
from the floor up tbe ebilpLey, and 
gave a chance for tbe warm air from tbe 
furnace to take ita place. With a little 
knowledge of the law» which govern 
the air, any pétson may be able, not 
only to effect a great saving in the use 
of fuel,but may very greatly add to his 
or her own comfort at the same time,

trembling voice, 
child handed the parcel to tbe toucher 
She removed the paper and there lay 

little child's cup,all beauti-

I It wai

I
I

exposed a 
fully flowered and decorated, having 

beautiful white rosebud, 
water. Tbe

All Order» left at the following place» will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
« Macaulay Brui. A Co, 81 Charlotte street : W. B. Mooes A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. *. Kil

ler, Truro, N-6.jP. H. Glendeonlng, New Glasgow, N. 8. j Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N.8. 
Chipmau A Etter, Amhent, N. 8. j Mi». Wright, Digby, N-S-iRpht. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. i.p or at the DYE WORKS, Glliilirt LANE, ST. I0HN, N. B.

Jk.. X#. IjAW, Proprietor,
EL S. PIPER, AGENT BRIDG-ETOWIT,

"'V

inside a
surrounded by frosen 
stern countenance of the teacher re- WARE ROOM, INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEADACHE, 
HÜMOBS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or Irregular action ef the 
Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced ot 
its esrative powers.

Don't be pnt off

HEATH <fc MILLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT !

rpgB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-L merous friends, aad tbe public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,tries to force heated

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

Best in the Market!

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

faint that Beautifies and Protects!

boat, and therefore, as 
nothing to lessen the distance, tbe 
the boat had to do the more rowing, and 
they got on but slowly » for tbe 
little rougher and tbe light was going. 
The captain still stood on the ‘ ShastaV 

boat though his

sea was a
Price $1.00, large 24o*. 

with anything else.

Norton’sN0”æ«.ra®
the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the case with 
paint made by hand.

These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Death A Milli
gan Manufacturing Oo.'s Faints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
It tbs earns time hold its beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

their companions to that room, aud let 
them, as they grow older, embellish it 
according to their own taste ; never 
mind if it does not suit your fastidious 
ideas of tbe fitness of things. Let 
them feel that it is their very own, and

Parlor Suite range in price frombridge, watching the 
binocular. He esw Pierrepoint aud the 
boy pulled in, and then be could only see 
that the men seemed busy about some
th ing in tbe bottom of the boat ; after that 
he saw Pierrepoint sitting up snd a brown 
bundle to the fireman's arms. He knew 
this was bis boy, rolled op in something ; 
but he could not help questioning 
himself whether hit boy was coming back

$48 TO $200 Magic FÉ Eradicating Liniment,
Bedroom Suits from

has mads mors cures of 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORB THROAT,

NEURALGIA,
PARALYSIS.

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

snd all other pains and aches than any other 
Liniment now setting, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.$22 TO $200 so sot, and so sympathise, that mother 
•ball always be a welcome visitor with
in its walls. Whenever it eiSfl

»If at the snd of one, two, three or Kveyssst.ths pai*t is net equal te that prepared by 
the painter, as regards beaaty of laiah and durability, wo will refund the money paid.”

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors can he ob
tained by applying to

shirt button.within become
possible, my boy» shall bave tbeir pro
mised very own room. In tbe mean
time, I hope to have grace to beer a 
certain amount of disorder, end wear 
log out, and-noiae. 1 assure my read
ers that though not quite eo ‘ pernick- 
ity’ ae in tbe olden days, it does re
quire grace in no small measure, 
subdue tbe impatient word, to view 
with unruffled brow tbe disordered 
apartment, or to support with Christ
ian fortitude, it may be, tbe enimed- 
veraiona of those who see not as we

I FULL STOCK OF
to him alive or dead.

Mrs. Pierrepoint was still beside Capi
ta in Hood, and felt that she knew what 
wae passing In his mind, 
now much nearer ; they were both witch
ing It Intently, but the light was falling. 
Al the same moment, they both 
Pierrepoint ajand up and wave hie right 
band in a peculiar way.

i That wae a signal,madam ; what does it 
mean V asked the captain.

‘ Waits minute till he repeals. Yes ; 
I see it plainly this lime. He say», All 
well, replied Mrs. Pierrepoint.

These words were beard by some of the 
ebip'e officers and passengers 
near and they raised a cheer, which was 
taken up all over the deck, ana passed 
across t be water to the boat, which was

Household
Furniture

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.Taa Obioimal Bloody Shibt. -A num
ber of correspondents have written to 
a number of newspapers lately nquir- 
ing the origin of tbe phrase, ' lloody 
shirt,’ so often used in the pol: .h al die- 
ouations of tbe present day. j 7< know 
of no better explanation tl in that 
given by Rosooe Conkling. in epeeoh 
made in New York, September 17, 
1880. Referring to the ' bloo y shirt,' 
he said :1 It is a relief to remet ber that 
this phrase, with tbe thing it t eana, it 
no invention of our polities, 
baok to Scotland three oenturi is ago, 
After a massacre in Glenfruln, not so 
savgge aa have stained ouf Annals/320 
wfttows rode on white palfreys to Stir
ling Tower, bearing eaob on a spear ber 
husband’s bloody shirt, 
waked Scotland's slumbering sword 
and outlawrj/and the block made the 
the name of Glenfruin terrible to victor 
ious Clan Alpine, even to tbe third and 
and fourth generatioas.'

The boat was Letter “ A," No. 61. MJRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BONE ■Mill LINIMENT.
In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1885. Norton’s All-Healing Balm,Mr.
Of ik.ll HLluctw. »

Is a great healer of all sores of any kind,

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

Bitwwn, ELIAS MESSENGER, Plain
tiff. SpimoniLD Misas, Cue. Co., Sept. 3rd, '84.

Mas. Sorxia Potteh.—Dear Madam,—I 
want to tell yen the benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-live 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 3 to 4 week, until 
a year ago last Juqe. I used your Liniment 
aeoording to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it sines. Yours with beat wishes,

TREMA1N McGLASHINO. 
Bias Rives, Dinar Co., N. S. Aug, 36th, 84.

Mas. Sophia Pansa. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my cheat which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart 
severe. Doctors laid the shirts of the heart 
and lining ef.the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried you r Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
tyoublp since- I would recommend 4 as a 
good Liniment. DAVID RICE.

A FINE LOT OF ..AND..

GILT MINNIE BATH, Defendant.

TO B8 SOLD AT
PILES see.

of which it has cured many, after trying lota 
of other remedies.

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERS
are the beat in the market for

ed.t dates
Public -Auction, • It is tbe glue.'

The bald-headed man eat down in a 
chair and looked at ber a moment in 
silence, and then altered the one exA 
preesive word —

‘ Glue I'
Now began a aeries of proeeeeee end 

experiences unheard of in the annals ef 
ohemiatry.

• Jane, you must soak it off with
warm water. I've got to go to UtiesL 
to-day.' T

• I can’t, George,’ she returned in ■ 
guilty tone. • It’s waterproof.'

• Tee, 1 might have known it, and I 
suppose it's fireproof too, ain’t it.’

He scratched over the smooth plating 
with bis finger nails.

‘ It's as bard aa iron.1
• Yea- be said it seas glue,’ replied 

she innocently, • oan't you skin it off 
with your razor, George V

‘Don't be a biggei fool than yon are, 
Jane. Get me tbe coarse file in tbe 
woodshed.'

It may be imagined what followed, 
and now as the bsId-beaded man site 
in bis office be never remove# his hat, 
for bis entire akull it a bowling waste 
of blistered desert, relieved here and 
there by oases of black oourt-plaster.

Useful Hints.
who stood

Grained wood should be washed with 
oold tea.

hy the Sheriff of the eounty of Annapolis or 
his deputy, at the Blacksmith shop, Paradise 
Lane, Paradise, in the county of Annapols,which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. A bit of soap rubbed on tbe binges 
of doors will prevent them from creak 
ing.

LAME BACK,

Tuesday, FdfiHfiry 23rd,getting near.
I Thank God I' said Captain Hood. 

1 We will soon have them on board again.’ 
He then left the bridge in charge of the 
first officer, and went aft, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pierrepoint, to the place where the 
the gig would be brought on board. Here 
the quartermaster made a clear space on 
deck, and in the centre of the space stood 
the captain, Mrs. Pierrepoint and the 
stewardess. To her Mrs. Pierrepoint said ; 
I Order a warm bath to he ready for the 
child and the steward was sent down to 
have this done.

The boat was now aloogeide under the 
davits ; the oars wete unshipped ; the book 
of the lifiiog-tackle were fixed in therihga 
for raising the boat; all the hands but 
two climbed up tbe tackle ropes, to Hght-

LAME CHEST,
The appeal LAME HIPSwas

The Subscriber would also state that he 
t)u« added a quantity of

A. D. 1886, at 11 o’ofock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an otd*4r of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 18th day of Juno, A. 
D., 1885,' unless before'tbe day Of sale the de
fendant shall pay said plaintiff,orhia solicitor, 
or Into court the sum due Tbir the mortgage 
herein and costs,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
■AX. equity of rdeemption of the defendant, 
herein, of, in and to, all that certain lot of

LAME STOMACH Pieces of cbeeee doth make the very 
beet kind of dusters. Cut them and 
hem them.

Learn not to see everything. She 
is a prudent housekeeper who can 
wink at trifling blemishes without any 
effort or parade*

Wash woollens in clean, hot soap 
suds ; rinse in clear hot water, and 
shake out the wet without passing 
through tbe wringer. Worsted dress 
goods should never be wrung when 
washed.

Stair carpets should always have 
three or four thicknesses of paper put 
under them, at or over the edge of 
every stair, which is the part where 
they first wear out.

When cooking cracked wheat, pick 
over a sufficient quantity, cover with 
oold water, and when it boils add a 
little rail. Be careful not to let tbe 
water boil away» Cook about an hour. 
Serve with milk and sugar.

A strong liquid glue, that will keep 
for year without changing, may be4 
made by placing in a glased vessel a 
quart of water and about three pounds 
of hard glue. This is to be melted over 
a gentle fire in a glue pot, and stirred 
up occasionally. When all the glue is 
melted, drop in gradually a email 
quantity of nitric acid, when 
effervescene will take place. Tbe 
vessel is then to be taken off the 
fire and allowed to cool. Glue thus 
made will keep liquid for years.

Try them.
Norton’s Antibilleus Female Pills,

are having s large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

]STew
MACHINERY!

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

— It «hould never be forgotten that 
water is of more importance to animals 
than solid food. Every drop of water 
taken into tbe stomach is absorbed into 
the blood and passes through tbe sys
tem, leaving behind it in the blood 
whatever injurious impurities it may 
have obtained, 
swallowed by an animal goes at once 
into the stomach and is absorbed into 
the blood in a few minutes. If the 
water is icy-cold it takes from the 
stomach and blood a large amount of 
heat and chills the system dangerous
ly. Most of the ailments and disease of 
cattle, sheep and horses, at this season 
are due to impropriety in the water

L,

Norton’* Salt Rheum Qlntmeet,
JL A. NJD ,ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

will cure the worst oases of it, or money re
funded. Try it.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’ysituate, lying and being in Paradise, in the 

county aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows :—

Commencing at the north side of a willow 
tree, first mentioned, containing ene-half 
acye more or less, together with the Black
smith styop on saitf lan<fr

2nd. All ttyat certain lo£, tract oy p 
land, situate, lying and being in P 
aforesaid, bounded and described as follows ;

Beginning on Paradise Lane, two feet dis
tant from the dwelling house and store, now 
or formerly owned by Joseph Wheeloek, and 
formerly occupied by aaid William Af* Bath, 
and Rupert Elliott, and running eastwardly, 
the true course of the said Joseph Whee- 
loek’s south line, till you come to land owned 
by W. H. Bishop, being about eight rods 
thenee southwardly, alongside W»H. Bishop’, 
west line, or about ten rods, thenee westwards 
ly, along said Bishop’s south line to the 
Paradise fjanp, tbpncp noythwardly along 
said line to >he place of beginning, contain
ing one and one-nalt acres.

TERMS,—Ten percent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on deijyerv of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff. 

JOHN ERVIN. Solioitor for Plttf.
Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, ’86. 6it49.___

NORTON’S ITOH OINTMENT,
Time Table. will cure the Seven Year Itch or any other 

Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

Moreover, tbe water J. B, REED.
BROWNS

MILLS,

2
All of these medicines are for sale by 

dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 
and all orders may be sent to

z; I?
•e ja

areel of 
aradise,

eu the boat, aud then a number of willing 
bauds hauled away upon the tackle. The - r az

«s **
«H 2

cr. jb. zETOZR/ronsr,
BRIDGETOWN.boat left the water, and mounted slowly 

into air, until it was above the level of the 
ship’s bulwarks ; tbe davits were swung 
around, and the boat was gently lowered 

upon 
burst out
waved, and cheer upon cheer rang over

f.m. 
1 30

A. M. A Lawyer Baffled.—Jim Modifier 
was being tried in S*n Antonio fur try* 
ing to bribe a colored witness, Bern 
Johneing, to testily falsely.

* You say this defendant offered) Jpu 
a bribe of $50 to testify in bis behalf 7* 
«aid Lawyer George to Tom Johnsing.

* Yes, sab.’
‘ Now repeat precisely what be said, 

using his own words.’
* He said be would git me $50 if I—’
‘ He can’t have used those words.

He didn’t «peak as a third person.’
* No. sab ; he tuck good keer dat dar 

was no third pueson present. Dar wee 
only us two. Defendant urn too smart 
ter hab anybody listenin' when be am 
talking about his own reskelity.’

* I know that well enough, but be 
«poke to you in tbe first puason, didn’t 
be T’

' I was tbe fust pu&on myself.’
* You don’t understand me. When 

be was talking to you did he use the 
words, ‘ I will pay you $50 f”

* No, bose, be didn't say nuffin 
about you payin’ me $50. Yore namely 
wasn’t mentioned, ‘ cep tin’ dat be tola 
me if eber I gut inter a eernpe dat you 
was tbe beat lawyer in St. Antonio to 
fool de judge and jury’

* You can step down.1

0 ! Annapolis —leave.....
6 Round Hill .............. PLANTS ! 

PLANTS !
1 50Lawrencetown. 14> Bridgetown...............

19 j Paradise....................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford...................
47 Berwick.......................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port WUiams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69'Grand Prs ................
77 Hantsport.................

84 Windsor...........».......
116 Windsor Janet.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

72 13
the deck. Then a mighty cheer

hats and handkerchief, were •«PP1* . *llber ,l 18 >”Pur*. ®* 8«*Dt'
too cold j aod all these defects

2 28
2 38
2 58Sawing,or is

Should be carefully guarded against. In 
tbe dairy the water supply is the most 
i m portant part of the whole

3 10
3 IS)Grinding,tbe water.

Little Jack looked over his plaid with a 
smile on his face, while Mickey handed 
h is precious bundle into Captain Hood’s 

and in a few minutes more Jack

3 37 —FOR THE—3 52Threshing,business. 4 25
Garden and House.

FLOWER

140 5 40?.. 4 66 8 00Counterfeit "Twoe ”

During last summer the Witeteu 
ita readers that an extremely well « 
counterfeit of a two dollar DoniiOion note 
was in circulation, and as numbers of the 
bills continue to reach the Deputy Receir, 
er General's office and the banks, they 
should still continue to be on tbeir gnard. 
Tbe note counterfeit is the C series of the 
Dufferin issue, payable at Toronto, dated 
June 1, 1878, and is a good copy of the 
original. When first printed the red ink 
of the number of the note was too light, 
but this is a bad test, as the latter issue Is 
darker aod the figures are better. All are 
Signed “ J. Nash,” and while in tbe origi
nal there are slight changes in the signa
ture, in the counterfeit the A ” is always 
blotted. The paper is very good, but when 

the counterfeit can he detected hy the 
feel, as it is thinner and softer. This soft
ness bas the effect of making the face of 
tbe note darker and mere blurred than tbe 
original, as the ink lia» been absorbed to 
some extent. The great difierence, how
ever, is in tbe portraits of Lord Dufferin. 
That of tbe original is a thoroughly good 
picture and that of the counterfeit a bad 
one. The eyes are daiker, blotted and 
with heavy shadows beneath them. The 
beard is too dark, and the chin is not 
round as in (he original.

About fity of these notes have been can
celled at the office of the Deputy Receiver- 
General here, mainly from banks. By law 
the officials have the right to cancel all 
counterfeits before handing them back to 
their owners, and on some occasions the 
wrath of the presenter of the counterfeit 
at this violation of the rights of property 
is simply tremendous. This C series is 
the only series of Canadian notes except 
the old Dominion of Canada ones, very 
few of which are in circulation, that are 
counterfeited.—Montreal Witneu.

6 03arms ;
was having a warm bath, under the super
intendence of the stewardess : and a Mille 
latter be was in the taloon with dry 
clothes on, as merry as if nothing what
ever had happened.

When Pierrepoint stepped on the deck, 
he took his wife’s hand in his for 
ment, and then a rush was made at him, 
and both his hands were shaken till he 
thought his arms would be pulled off ; bat 
the captain come on deck at once and bore 
him off to one of the bathrooms, where a 

hath awaited him. A steward 
brought him a supply of warm clothes 
and In half an hour he was In the saloon 
and had to undergo another coarse of

6 18Lumber sawn to order,
Grain grround to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVfNG a fint-claes Gray’s full power 
-LX Threshing maohine capable of thresb- 

HUNDRED AND TWENTY

5 13 6 26warned
executed 6 39 6 58

—AND—
6 05 7 25Letter,. A,” No. 100.
7 23

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

9 50
In the Supreme Court, 1885. 8 05 10 45

ing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatob. Grain, when is 
at condition, will be ground immediately or 
being threshed if required.

Between CHARLOTTE DALY, Plaintiff.
—AND—

WILLIAM O. WBIQHT, Defen
dant,

IIa mo-

r.
|Z Fruits aid Ornamental Trees,!TO BE SOLD AT euw Plush Card Case —Get six inches of 

olive plush tbe same of olive silk, and 
half s yard of narrow (one-half inch)

TIsT stock, Public Auction,
bg the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, at the Court House, An
napolis, on

FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis.

die for never, it will be two and one- 
half inohee wide and four inches long. 
Before bending in tbe middle length
wise, paste a narrow atrip of muslin 
down the center, turning in the ends 
and sewing to tbe edge of the paste
board, Cover this neatly with tbe 
plush, turning it over half an inch all 
around and basting It. Cut a piece of 
paper the same sise of tbe pasteboard. 
Cover tfiis with t|ie silk and lay across 
it two rows, an Inpb apart, of tbe rib
bon, bending this over and fastening it 
on the ffropg aide. Then put tbe 
two together, sewing neatly all around 
with silk of the same color. A strap of 
olive elastio ribbon slips over aa a 
faateoer, or by putting on a rubber 
band when not in use, it will soon need 
no other fastening.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Stares Ae.
Best freeh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ae., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor..............
53 Hantsport.......-
61 Grand Pro.........
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville— arrive....

6 52
19 05
10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

Monday, March 8th, a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

OLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

hand-shaking.
The captain said all he had to say in a 

few words, and with a band-grasp which 
said more than words.

The < etupid con pie ” were now the 
heroes of the ship ; and when the Shasta 
arrived in New York harbor, John Pierre- 
point managed, by the captain’s help, to 
escape being interviewed by the reporters. 
The reporters, however, heard the etcry In 
ail its details from the passengers and 
officers, and tbe Pierrepoiéts found them
selves famous.

Before the passengers separated, each a 
number of invitations were offered to the 
Pierrepoints, that, had they been able, they 
might have spent a year or two in America 
merely paying visits. Some of these invi
tations they were able to accept.

Captain Hood carried them ofl at once 
to his house on the Hudson, where little 
Jack was the first to bring his mother an 
account of the event ot the voyage.

The Pierrepoints returned to_England 
for Christmas without any sea adventures, 
but before they had been two days In 
America, John Pierrepoint wrote to his 
father to tell of their safe arrival in Amer
ica, and lie addressed the letter : * The 
girl of Hurst, Huretpiorpoint, Sussex. 
England,'

A. D. 1886, at 10.30 o'clock in the fore
noon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein, dated tbe 26th day of 
January, A. D., 1886, unless before the 
sale the said defendant pay to the said 
plaintiff, or into court, the amount due on 
said mortgage, together witfr interest and 
costs taxed herein,

A LL tbe right, title and interest which 
JX the said William 0. fright, tbe 
mortgager, had and thereby mortgaged, of, 
in to the following described property, that 
is to say, all that certain tract or parcel

*
Toast and Txa.-A Scotch clerical 

man emigrated to a charge in America 
which waa mostly composed of Scottish 
people. Like all clerical visitor» be 
bad the * knack’ of visiting his 
when least expected or wanted 
one occasion, while on a visit to a 
family who wished to perpetuate the 
memory of ‘ Auld Scotland' by having 
pbrridge occasionally tor supper, 
gu id wife had the table set, wtben 
youngest child came running In’ ' witfi 
the exclamation, ‘ Mother here’» tfifi 
minister f much to her ennoyappe. ■ 
Sot wishing the pastor to see tbp 
homely fare, she made baste to pot the 
porridge and milk out of eight, with 
tbe intention of asking the parson , to 
have tea. Not being smart enough, he 
•aw her doings and gueeaed ber inten
tions. Alter some oommoo-plaee in
quiries and remarks, he waa invited to 
have tea with the family, an invitation 
to which he readily consented. Tea 
having been set and the family **« 
sembled, tbe pastor, as a mark Of li
sped, was requested to ask a blessing, 
and, pauch to the chagrin of the gpid 
wife, who thought her doing» had pot 
been seen,pronounced the following1:—
1 The Lord be praised, but Ifm atnased 

To see how thiogs are mended ;
Toast and tea for supper I see,

When porridge was grit Iplèpded,1

J. A. BROWN & CO. 12 2583 Ben%kl!.e.*y ........

Aylesford..................
95 Kingeten ..................
98 Wilmot............ .........

102 Middleton -...............

Lawrencetown, August 1884. 1 17
1 4088

PARKER & DANIELS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

2 18
2 23 0K/XIMS035T

Maroon Lobleia,etc,
2 38

3 23108 Lawrencetown .........
Ill Pajsdlw
116 Bridgetown.................

Roundbill .............
Annapolis — arrive..

Money Invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, «or
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. G. H. PARKER.

3 37
4 0012
4 30 tbë1a Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and rent to all puitomprs of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

4 55
of

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Bastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and'Bostôn at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, ekeept Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer ' “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
Tuesday, Thursday and tfytyay, p. mf,

8 P. INNES. General Manager.

Kentville, Nov. 14th, 1885.

O. T. DANIELS, B. A. L A 1ST D !

EYS, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

situate in the township of Clements, in 
the county of Annapolis, and bounded as 
follows :—

Beginning on the west side of the Fraser 
Road, so celled, at the south-east angle of 
land now or formerly owned by James 
and Jacob Floyd, thence rmm tog westerly 
along said Floyd land to the New Virginia 
Road, so called, thence along said road to 
lands of John Beeler, thence easterly or 
north, sixty-eight degrees east to tbe 
Fraser Road, thence along said road to the 
place of beginning, containing fifty-seven 
acres, more or less, with all and singular 
the hpi)M«-g, privileges an4 qp'pur^enances 
to the name Wong ing .

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

J. M. OWEN, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Annapolis, Feh. 3rd, 1886. 5it48.

Feb. IT, ’84.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
Sept. f$tb, 288 -tf •___________________

Household Hints.

Orange Float. — One quart of water, 
tbe juioe and pulp of two lemons, one 
ooffeeseup of sugar. When boiling hot 
add lour tableepooonfuls of corn starob. 
Let boil fifteen minutes, stirring all 
the time. When çoid pour it over 
four or five oranges that have been 
sliced into a glass dish, apd over the 
top spread the beaten whites of three 
eggs, sweetened and flavored with 
vanilla.

Boarding «School Candy. - Take a cup 
of fide pulverised sugar, wet it no with 
just enough water to make a paste, 
knead ibie into cream until it is like 
confectionery candy, then flavor it if 
yoii choose and slick hickory og but* 
ternut meats into It, or/if you chotiee 
dates or figs; let it har<ten a little, and 
it is a good imitation of the cream you 
buy. The beauty of it all is that it 
does not have to he cooked.

A CpRB yoR Pimples. - Wash tbe face 
with a solution *»f carbolic acid, allowing 
a teaspoonful to a pint of water This 
is an excellent and purifying lotion,and 
may be used on the most delicate skin. 
Be careful about letting the wash get 
Into your eyes as it will weaken them.

Railway Rïcïipts.—The gross eRjro, 
inge of the Canadian Pacific Railway sys
tem for the month of December was $729,- 
935, and the working expenses were $488,- 
951, giving a net profit of $241.033. For 
December of the previous ye^- tbe net 
profit was $171,315, giving again to net 
profits lor this month in the year of $69,- 
71$. For the year 1885, from Jaa. 1st to 
Dec. 31, the yrosn earnings of the com
pany were $$£68,493, the working ex
penses of the road were $5,143,2^6, gain
ing a net profit of $3,226,218 During the 
year 1884 «here was a profit of $1,191,8$0, 
add the net increase in profits was there* fj 0x1X1 H jPVID , 
fore $2,033,326. The total mileage of tbe V . -Kxn^x^oTfr^ Barrister anfl Attorney at Law,
carriage of building material are included a.(siap HflV'C Dllll nillP 
in the gross earnings, qs against $38 000 Ur NUr , LUX u bUILUlllU, 
during the same mmifb fast year. Fur; 503r p-1 BRIDGETOWN
the ten days ot January, ending the tÿUtJ -----
of tins year the traffic earnings i $)7|,-1 
000, as HgaiiiMt $169.000 fur last year.—j 
Montrent WUnets

Best value in the market. Has taken
first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and m»ny Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-called
PUThy« COOK'S FRIEND
pure material as money can buy. It posaeses more 
raisin g strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sola by storekeepers generally and made only by
W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

H. V. BARRETT,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. Is made of as

every 
for Di

..AGENT FOR..
John S. Tewnsend A Co., - - London, Eng.

- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass.

Green & Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

T—^SL

At the EaglesoiVs^ Hotel ! For a Cigar Sion. - A flashily dressed 1 
young msn wae standing just Inside F 
the front door of a passenger coach pie 
tending to look eut of the window at 
the scenery. Occasionally be walked 
to tbe rear end of tbe oar. He did a 
great deal of attitudinising, apparent
ly for the benefit of the ladies. He 
st-emed to think bis shape perfection, 
and enough to travel on ip case tbe 
dare stopped. His manly ’oritt vitas so 
conepicooue that pretty soon a pasaeflv 
ger went to him and said ;

•Sir, yon excite my admiration. I’m 
•n artist —a- sculptor and I should 
like your service as a model.' 1

BRIDGETOWNNotice.A Pretty Incident.
mHE subscriber has leased the premises 
-1 formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand ae a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public- The 
stand is situated on the corner of
Granville A Queen Streets,

persons having legal demands against

CLARK) of Grafiyi|ls, in the County of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested tb 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

DRUG
STORE.

Tbe St. John Globe tells tbe follow
ing story of a childish offering : ‘She 
was a tiny little lot, not more lban aix 
year# old. with a pair of tbe most wist 
fui blue eyes ever you saw, and a per
fect shower of golden hair falling down 
over ber small shoulders, almost biding 
from view a very pretty fane. Yesler.
day morning she presented herself at dent of Hie English Meàhamc says that he _na u biii. »„a .11
he school in the Winter street build- used .he following recip, with the great-
L rnurh later than was her wont ?«t «ueeess for the egfoent.ng ol >rou rad- wtl dr£en. Business with the Registry
ing much later than was her wont. mg tops, iron gratings to stnyee, etc., and office attended to. 15 years experience. Car-
The teacher with a stern expression ol with such effect as to resist ilia lilows of a respundenoe strictly confidental.
the countenance, asked the child if sledgehammer: Take equal pane of «til,

„ . phar aod white Ivad, with about a sixth ot
•he had any excuse to offer r e bOTax . jucorp0rate tbe three so hs to form 
tardiness. Tbe little one ad vanned to pna homogeneous mass. When going to 
the teacher’s desk, and as she reaebed apply »|t, wet if. wftb strong sulphuric acid 
4 the foot of .he throne,'eh. timidly % ^^J^fSn'l; 

drew from beneath.ber apron a paper p,eaiie(i together. In five days it will b,e 
parcel, and began undoing it. After perfectly dry, all trapes of the cement 
taking off several rolls of the having vanished, and the iron will have
* 6 .. .. the appearance of having been welded to-
paper, without reaching tbe non.
tenu, she saw that the teacher -------------------------------
was becoming impatient. • Pleaeo, —A plan for rendering paper « tough 
was «rooming a_____1 as «rood or leather, it is sai.1, h. teen re-
teaober,' and the blue eye» became oe»ly ou lhe CoD lleBt. j,
more wistful and tender til an ever, and conii,te j„ 'mining chloride of ico with 
the childish voice began to U*»ble. the pulp in the course of œasuf m re. It
* Please, teacher, mamma she bodfibi-
me a rosebud for you yesterday, ana j greBler ^jh ^ tough ness ôf è t>apcr. 
put it In a cap, and the water doHrqae, ft can be used for w»ki#g boxe* ^ombs, 
ud X waited for it to melt and ti for roofing, and even for making note.

Received a foil stock of 
Z-ANOT GOODS.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’» PRES8J N G CASES. MONEY PURS- 
ES.C-tRD CASES, gBAVING ^RUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, pERFUMpfiK, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES. In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION- 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Cbas, McCormick, and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

HANNAH CLARK,
Executrix.

prsnville, Nov. 14th, 1885. 3m.
CfCMEMT for Cast Iron.—A corrcspon

Administrator’s Notige.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

XX. against the estate of the late JOHN W. 
BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of .An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
•1‘ Proprietor.

Bridgetown, inn* 2»4,188}. "tf.' ’ ; Aw, thanks, sir. Are you making 
an Apollo V returned the youpg1 fosq, 
with a look of triumph toward tbe lady493m AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,three months’ and all persons indebted to the 

said estate are requested to made immediate 
payment to

passengers.
1 Ob, no,' said the artist, 'cigar 

signs.’ - Chicago Herald.

<? 4%. n x>.
'W.IiÆ.FOÏ^iS^TiH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO.2
Office in

L8E*ETT'S BUILDING, SfijDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 fo 6 

April 2nd, 84.

100 Columns and 100 Engravings 
tn each Inane.

GEORGE ROACH,
" • Administrator. 

Viotoris, Nov. 29th, 1886. "Smpd.
$1.60 a Tear43rd Tear,

Send three 2c. stamps for Samnle Copy 
(English or German) of the 0LDF8T AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
URINE JUDD CG-. OAVIP W. JUDO, Pres

’■ -751 kteadway. !f«» fork.

H. J. Banks,
TAILOR, ‘6 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

nod, finish out always be bad,
fIeTcHErTaRKER MVattÜL dont».* yon, monay

B,idÆ$«SkfiS’L °r,ftXp,we “buii4up *,ubu*hm*at"in
Vpe. WAtte fiTRKKT- ^ ^ 

Bridgetown, bdt. lt.' '83. tf

- A Chinamen, whose life was 
heavily insured, fell from a wagon and 
waa badly injured. There waa doubt 
aa to hie even getting better, and ai 
length one of bis brother Cbinemefl 
wrote to tbe insurance company : 
•KJbaf lie half dead î iikee half money,

NOTICE ! Chappid Hands.—One of the beat 
remedies for ohappeff bands is the aim 
pies’! and easiest to' procure. When 
brer you take your hands out ot wafer 
Wipe dpy, apd while yet damp pub well 
with porp Iterph or pl.ar ,tayob pow- 
dared.

P- »•

of Granville m\hé doati)
,r, debased, aye Mfebr I .... 
same duly aWatod |o, within twelve months 
from this data and all pa 
Mid estate, are requested tea 
payment to the undersigned,

CHARLES W. PARKER

To Loan-
AH fifst class Real Estate seeupty, $3$,- 
U 000. None bat first class sseurRy win
betaken.

ym
naple out and T

— ■Rome ipferpel old Idiot has pqt 
my pen where I oan't find it,' growled 
old Asperity Ibis morning at he rooted 
about hie office desk. Oh-aw-yes; 
f thought eo,’ he continued In a milder 
tone, as he hauled the writing utensil 
from behipd bit ear.

w. J. O. H. PARKER.|A' — Fruit or rust etaine on table linen 
or other white cloths may be removed 
by a week solution of oxalic aoid.

Bridgetown, Dee- 23r*’84.

THIS fAREB
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i TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
, CARDS. TAGS ETC.,
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